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P R E S I D E N T ’ S  N O T E B O O K

President’s Notebook
BY DR. ROBERT (ROB) J. MULLEN ’77, PRESIDENT

The recenTly compleTed school year was one 
for the record books. We are still celebrating outstanding 
achievements by our students in classrooms and labs, 
on the stage, on fields of competition, in service and in 
faith development. Our successes were generated by an 
outstanding group of teachers and staff members who 
are supported by the trust shown in us by our students’ 
parents. Sometimes at the end of a school year one can 
feel ready for it to end. Not this time. We have relished 
the accomplishments of our students, marveled at the 
highs, been graced with few lows and remain grateful 
for the journey. 
 This is prelude for what we know will be an exciting 
new school year that starts Aug. 14. A new daily 
schedule, one that was five years in development, will 
propel us to even greater student achievement. Our 
planning for this change has been thorough and our 
preparations complete. We will enjoy summer (and the 
nearly 800 students who will be on campus for various 
programs) and look forward to what will be the 60th 
time we swing open the doors to a new school year.
Some items of interest:

Class of 2012
 What a senior class! Our recent graduates were an 
outstanding group of young men whose achievements 
raised the bar for all who follow. They received a record 
dollar amount of scholarship offers. They established 
new records for seniors making the honor roll. They 
tied the record for the highest ACT composite score 
ever in school history. On top of all that, they were 
genuinely a pleasure to be around. Their cooperation 
with school rules and enthusiasm for all things Trinity 
has left an indelibly positive mark. You can read more 
about their accomplishments on page 16. We applaud 
them for their achievements and look forward to our 
new relationship with them as alumni.

Basketball season
 Congratulations to Coach Mike Szabo and his 
staff and players for capturing the school’s first state 
championship in basketball. Kentucky is one of the last 
states, if not the last, to have one school as the winner-
take-all in basketball. We were the last team standing 
among some 270 who started the tournament. Winning 
this championship may be one of the hardest tasks 
in all of high school athletics. The team battled high 
expectations and a grueling schedule to win a school-
record 35 games, ending the year by cutting down the 
nets in Rupp Arena. They provided the school with 
unforgettable moments of excitement and pride. You 
can read more about their season beginning on pages 
36-37. 

Strategic planning
 Since 1992, the school has created and implemented 
a series of three-year strategic plans. A committee of 
the School Board monitors each plan and ensures that 
progress is being made in addressing numerous action 
items. Those familiar with our planning efforts can attest 
to the fact that the plans have been the significant driver 
in our current success. The plans are always built from the 
ground up, starting with a re-affirmation of our mission 
and vision and then flowing into an honest assessment of 
the current state of affairs. The current plan ends in one 
year. We will spend the upcoming school year pushing 
our plans out to 2016.

Trinity High School Foundation
 Regular readers of The Leader 
will note a new section in this 
issue, beginning on page 20. We 
are now devoting four pages 
each issue to the efforts of the 
Trinity High School Foundation. 
The Foundation is a unique 
enterprise, one seldom found 
in Catholic high schools. It will 
celebrate its 30th anniversary in 
2013 and rightly deserves praise 
for propelling Trinity forward. 
The Foundation was begun to 
increase the fund-raising capacity 
of the school. Its efforts have 
been very successful, as seen in 
its series of successful capital 
campaigns, property acquisitions, 
investment of its endowment and 
now, management of the Trinity 
Annual Fund. Each year, through 
the Foundation’s efforts, more 
non-tuition revenue is available 
for the operation of the school, 
primarily in the area of increasing 
tuition aid that is so essential to many of our families.

Reunion season
 We are about to launch another successful reunion 
season. This year we will assist 11 classes in holding 
their five-year anniversary reunions. This includes our 
first graduates who will celebrate their 55th anniversary 
reunion. We are acknowledged by alumni as providing 
excellent support in conducting their reunions. In fact, we 
have helped every class hold their five-year anniversary 
reunion, without a single miss, since 1991. We doubt any 
high school can match our school’s pride in this unbroken 
string of reunions. Great stories will be told (re-told), 

CONTINUED ON NEXT  PAGE
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President’s Notebook CONTINUED

friendships will be renewed and the Trinity spark will be 
fueled again.

Pope Benedict XVI
 In his role as head of the Catholic church, when the 
Holy Father speaks, it should serve notice for the faithful. 
I appreciate comments Pope Benedict made recently 
regarding Catholic schools to a group of bishops visiting 
him from the United States.
 “Before all else, I would acknowledge the great progress 
that has been made in recent years in improving catechesis, 
reviewing texts and bringing them into conformity with the 
Catechism of the Catholic Church. Important efforts are also 
being made to preserve the great patrimony of America’s 
Catholic elementary and high schools, which have been 
deeply affected by changing demographics and increased 
costs, while at the same time ensuring that the education they 
provide remains within the reach of all families, whatever 
their financial status. As has often been mentioned in our 
meetings, these schools remain an essential resource for the 
new evangelization, and the significant contribution that 
they make to American society as a whole ought to be better 
appreciated and more generously supported.
 “It is no exaggeration to say that providing young people 
with a sound education in the faith represents the most 
urgent internal challenge facing the Catholic community 
in your country. The deposit of faith is a priceless treasure 
which each generation must pass on to the next by winning 
hearts to Jesus Christ and shaping minds in the knowledge, 
understanding and love of his Church. It is gratifying to realize 

that, in our day too, the Christian vision, presented in its 
breadth and integrity, proves immensely appealing to the 
imagination, idealism and aspirations of the young, who 
have a right to encounter the faith in all its beauty, its 
intellectual richness and its radical demands.”

 Our work at Trinity aligns perfectly with what Pope 
Benedict says we should be doing. Namely, passing 
along the faith and opening our doors as wide as we 
can to as many interested families as possible. You may 
have seen our billboards. Two key words can be found 
on them: EXCEPTIONAL. ACCESSIBLE. 
 I am very proud of the academic program currently 
in use at Trinity. You may recall reading my spring 
column where I touted the excellent site visit report 
we received on the occasion of our last re-accreditation 
cycle. You don’t have to take my word for it. Objective 
outside evaluators also say that exceptional work is 
being performed by our teachers and students.
 As I just mentioned above when speaking about the 
Trinity High School Foundation, we are helping scores 
of families access our advantages through the record-
setting amount of tuition aid we are offering. And that 
is only possible by your generous support of our Trinity 
Annual Fund and/or the many endowed financial 
scholarships that have been created by supporters of 
the school.
 Please keep Trinity High School in your prayers. 
We are Trinity.

P r e s i d e n t ’ s  n o t e b o o k

ECHO NEWSPAPER AVAILABLE ONLINE
The ECHO student newspaper is available online! Visit www.trinityrocks.com  

and click on “What’s New” under “Quicklinks” to access the link to The ECHO. 

Or go directly to The ECHO site at: http://my.hsj.org/Schools/Newspaper/

tabid/100/view/frontpage/newspaperid/301/Default.aspx 

to read Trinity’s venerable and award-winning publication. 

In addition, you can see other newspapers from across the country arranged  

by state at the hsj.org Web site under “Browse Student Media.”  

Please enjoy the work of our student writers and photographers!

The ECHO student newspaper is available online! Visit www.trinityrocks.com
and click on “What’s new” under “Quicklinks” to access the link to The ECHO.

or go directly to The ECHO site at: http://my.hsj.org/Schools/newspaper/
tabid/100/view/frontpage/newspaperid/301/default.aspx

to read Trinity’s venerable and award-winning publication.
In addition, you can see other newspapers from across the country arranged

by state at the hsj.org website under “Browse Student media.”
please enjoy the work of our student writers and photographers!

ECHO



 Make 2012 the year you reconnect with Trinity, your classmates and make new business 
contacts along the way. 
 
 The Trinity Alumni Business Circle is an opportunity for alumni and board members to 

discuss topics and current events that may be affecting their 
business with other professionals in the Trinity Family.

 
     Whether you want to market your current company, 

use the services of someone in a specific industry or 
discuss a new venture, it is a great way to reconnect 
and network with your Trinity brothers. You have 
the opportunity to attend meetings once a month. 
Meetings are typically during the lunch hour with 
an occasional after-work gathering or breakfast 
meeting.

    To host and/or to be added to the Trinity Alumni 
Business Circle distribution list, please email your contact 

information to Trinity Alumni Relations & Communications 
Director Travis Wagoner ’90 at wagoner@thsrock.net.

UPCOMING MEETINGS:

Thursday, Aug. 16

Thursday, Sept. 20

Thursday, Oct. 18
 

RSVP: Please RSVP by contacting Travis Wagoner ’90
at wagoner@thsrock.net or (502) 736-2180.

Trinity Alumni
Business Circle wants you to
“keep it in the family!”
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Principal’s Corner
BY DANIEL J. ZOELLER H‘07, PRINCIPAL

once agaIn this year, Trinity earned its share of headlines, 
but this year’s school year will go into the books as one of our 
best yet. Here are some headlines that didn’t make local papers 
but are certainly worthy of attention here in our community 
magazine.

Trinity High School seniors earn more than $23 million in 
college scholarships
 On May 20, Trinity High School graduated its 56th class 
– 307 seniors strong. Commencement exercises took place at 
Knights Hall at Bellarmine University. Longtime Trinity teach-
er, coach and administrator Dave Aberli ’75 was presented the 
2012 Trinity Honor Alumnus Award. Dr. Sam Horton ’70 was 
awarded the 2012 Trinity Peace Medal. Seniors celebrated their 
Baccalaureate Mass the previous night in Steinhauser Gymna-

sium. The Class of 2012 was accepted for admission at more 
than 130 colleges, universities and schools, coast to coast and 
border to border. Collectively, they surpassed $23 million in 
merit-based scholarships – the most in school history.

Trinity High School ACT composite matches school record
 For several years, Trinity has required every senior to take 
the ACT as a graduation requirement. This year’s seniors 
matched the highest composite score ever recorded: 23.7. Like 
all classes that preceded it, the Class of 2012 included students 
who entered Trinity whose scores ranged from the first to the 
99th percentile on the Placement Test. By the end of their se-
nior year, more than 98 percent of all seniors had met or ex-
ceeded their predicted ACT scores, proof of the success of our 
four-year preparation program.

Trinity High School moves to a block schedule
 After more than four years of study and discussion, Trini-
ty’s Academic Environment Committee recommended to the 

School Board that Trinity move to a schedule for 2012-13 
that allows for longer periods of instruction. The new 
schedule also increases student instructional and teacher 
planning time each day. Student graduation requirements, 
along with elective choices, will increase. Teachers have 
spent this year in preparation for the new schedule, which 
will feature about a dozen new courses, including a fresh-
man Advanced Placement course and two semesters of 
ACT preparation.

An open invitation for student technology in the 
classroom
 Trinity’s campus was recently updated to a wireless en-
vironment, making it possible for students and teachers to 
connect and exchange ideas online throughout campus. 
Two separate networks, one for students, one for staff, will 
continue to operate in 2012-13, but the wireless connec-
tions will make it possible for students to bring their own 
laptops and electronic notepads for academic use. Trinity’s 
technology personnel and faculty committees have recom-
mended Trinity not adopt an initiative to require the same 
devices for all students. Instead, we have embraced a more 
collegiate model that also recognizes that many of our 
families already have and are comfortable with different 
devices in their homes. In other words, some of us are 
Mac, some PC. Teachers and students in 2012-13 and be-
yond will explore opportunities to use their own personal 
computing devices during research, group projects and 
general class activities. At the same time, we understand 
the importance of continued personal, face-to-face com-
munication throughout the school day.

Farewell to two legends
 Mr. Gene Eckert ’62 and Mr. Joe Bobrowski H’12 have 
decided to retire after a combined 82 years of service to 
THS. Mr. Bobrowski will actually be around next year as 
he pilots teaching his popular environmental science 
course online. He has served Trinity in a variety of capaci-
ties, including disciplinarian and Counseling Department 
chair. Along with his excellent teaching, no doubt alumni 
will remember his gruff voice and stirring travel stories.
 Mr. Eckert leaves Trinity with the distinction of being 
our longest serving teacher and the teacher voted Teacher 
of the Year most often, five times, including for 2012.
 Ironically, it’s Mr. Bobrowski we’re most likely to “see 
on the boat,” as he’s an avid fisherman. 
 A fond farewell and thank you to both these Trinity 
legends.

MISSION STATEMENT
Our Mission at Trinity is to provide students with a superior

high school education in a supportive atmosphere based upon Christian
values in the Catholic tradition.
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The Spiritual Side:
Thy Will Be Done   
BY REV. DAVID ZETTEL ‘58, CHAPLAIN

“Thy WIll Be done” is one of the most familiar 
lines in all of Christian prayer. It is clearly highly impor-
tant, but frequently we gloss over it, not thinking too 
much about what it might mean. Frankly, it is not the 
easiest prayer to understand. But let’s try. 
 Look at our ultimate role model, Jesus Himself. He 
always lived in compliance with His Father’s will. (“Your 
will be done.” Matthew 26:42).
 Then, too, think of the atmosphere that must exist 
in heaven, where God’s will is surely perfectly in place at 
all times.
 Our job, it seems to me, is to try to bring a little bit 
of that heavenly atmosphere into our world every day 
by praying that line seriously and in a heartfelt manner, 
orienting ourselves to what God wants of us at all times 
– and then to try to do what that implies in our lives.
 I believe that might be easier to do than we think. 
Again, look around at the many role models we have in 
our world who live the love of Jesus all day every day, in 
compliance with God’s will: struggling Catholic parents 
who constantly work for balanced living in their fami-
lies; Trinity alumni who bring best moral principles of 
charity and justice to bear on their business practices; 
Trinity teachers who will forever go the extra mile out of 
commitment and true care; those Trinity students who 
strive to take the high road and do the right thing every 
time, making the best choices they know they should.
 A rock-solid fact is that the knowledge of God’s will 
is actually written in our hearts (Romans 2:15). All we 
have to do is elicit it.
 We are blessed to live in a Christian culture where 

values and standards are held 
high for all to see and comply 
with and incorporate into our 
lives. The Ten Commandments 
and Jesus’ message to “love one 
another” still shine bright be-
fore us. 
 Still, we live in a constant 
tension between those attrac-
tions that pull us to our selfish 
purposes and those principles 
that draw us to Jesus and His 
ways. A constant orientation to 
God’s will in our lives will al-
ways keep us on the right path. 
 Hopefully we can make 
“Thy will be done” our own 
from-the-heart prayer every 
day, certainly every time we 
pray the “Our Father,” always 
retaining Jesus as our personal 
role model, always leading us to 
satisfaction, to increased per-
sonal maturity and simple, pure 
happiness here and now. 

Visit www.trinityrocks.com
to explore the Trinity Family online. We were the first school 
to launch a website, and we’re still the finest.  Click on 
“What’s New” for the latest news in real time. Thanks to our 
great friends at Power Creative (David Power ’89) and Trinity’s 
Information Technology Department for continuing to support 
this valuable communication tool. 

T H E  S P I R I T U A L  S I D E
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A L U M N I  B O A R D  C H A I R ’ S  M E S S A G E

Alumni Board Chair’s Message
BY PATRICK POTTER ’89, ALUMNI ASSOCIATION CHAIR

one of The opporTunITIeS I most underesti-
mated about this position was attending Trinity’s com-
mencement ceremonies. As chair of the Alumni Asso-
ciation, you present the Honor Alumnus Award during 
commencement. This year, I had the privilege of pre-
senting the Honor Alumnus Award to Dave Aberli ’75. 
I was not able to attend last year’s ceremony due to my 
daughter’s first communion, so I knew this would be the 
only time I had to attend during my time on the Alumni 
Board. Now I wish I could do it all over again.
 
 No, I did not enjoy it because I was able to wear a robe 
and look like a member of the faculty. No, I did not en-
joy it because I was able to sit on the stage in one of the 

“comfortable” chairs. No, I did not enjoy it because it is a 
well-run affair that begins and ends precisely on time.

 I enjoyed it because of the extreme satisfaction I re-
ceived in reading about and listening to the academic 
accomplishments of these men. Not only were they ac-
cepted to the likes of Vanderbilt, Notre Dame, Washing-
ton University, Georgetown, Harvard, Yale, Stanford, the 
Naval Academy, Xavier (I have to include my own alma 

noTIce of nondIScrImInaTIon polIcy
Trinity High School admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin to all the rights, priviliges, programs and activities generally available to students.  Trinity 
does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national or ethnic origin, or disability (if with reasonable accommodation the student can meet the requirements of Trinity’s 
course of study) in the administration of its educational policies, scholarship or loan programs, athletic or other school-administered programs.

mater) , and on and on. They received scholarships and 
grants beyond anything I ever remember. I was amazed 
at the diversity of the colleges and universities men-
tioned. I was amazed by the schools they turned down 
to pursue a particular program at another institution. 
Big dollars. Big decisions. All made with well-informed 
minds focused on achieving their life’s goals. Trinity pre-
pared them well.
 
 So, I leave my post as chair knowing we are in great 
shape and getting better. John King ’80 will succeed me 
as chair this fall. He will do a wonderful job and is sur-
rounded by a great board dedicated to Trinity and her 
future. I want to thank all of them for their service. I have 
enjoyed working with them a great deal and look for-
ward to joining the Trinity School Board later this year. 

 Remember, as you encounter any of our new gradu-
ates please be sure to welcome them to your ranks. They 
are now members of your Alumni Association and we 
are better for it. I know the average GPA of our Alumni 
Association just increased.  

Office for School Advancement
Joey Porter ’78, Vice President for School Advancement
Chris Toth ’06, Senior Development Officer
Travis Wagoner ’90, Alumni Relations & Communications Director
Jean Flaherty, Administrative Assistant, Alumni Relations
Marie Diehl, Administrative Assistant, Marketing
Vintage Printing, Design and Layout; Preferred Printing, Printer
Tim Culver ’82, Director, Major Gifts, Trinity High School Foundation
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fice for School Advancement, 4011 Shelbyville Road, Louisville, 
KY 40207. Postage paid at Louisville, KY.
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Trinity Peace Medal Chair Klaus Mittelsten H’92, left, 2012 Trinity Peace Medal recipient Dr. Sam Horton ’70, Archbishop of Louisville 
Joseph Kurtz and 2012 Honor Alumnus Dave Aberli ’75. PHOTO BY GAIL KAMENISH H’05

      TheLeader



Shamrock Fans:
Don’t miss out on your chance to own a piece of history! 

LouisvilleCatholicSports.com and longtime Kentucky sports 
columnist Billy Reed have combined to produce a keepsake 
book that captures the language and images of the incredible 

2011 Trinity football season, a season in which the Rocks went 
undefeated and finished at the top of several national polls. 

 
Visit journeytonumberone.com for more information about the

project and to obtain your copy of this once-in-a-lifetime treasure.
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N E W S  F R O M  Y O U

1973
claSS amBaSSadorS: 
Kevin Mullin - Kevin_Mullin@kyfbins.com 

reV. maTTheW (rIchard) roehrIg, SSp was recently 
appointed the U.S. Provincial Superior for the Society of St. 
Paul. The Pauline Fathers and Brothers use the media to 
communicate the gospel message. Father Roehrig’s term of 
office will be 2012-2016. He was the Provincial before from 
1996-2004. The Society of St. Paul’s publishing website is www.
stpauls.us. The vocation website is www.vocationoffice.org.

1977
claSS amBaSSadorS:
Ron Kelty - kelt5@aol.com  
Rob Mullen - mullen@thsrock.net 
Ron Netherton - ronaldne@ulh.org 
Scott Scinta - fsscinta@smashgraphix.com 
Bill Tharp - billt@ulh.org
 
curTIS Zoeller was recently named director of finance at 
the Center for Advanced Neurosurgery/University of Louisville 
Department of Neurology.

1982
claSS amBaSSadorS:
Tim Culver - culver@thsrock.net 
Bill Hodapp - Bill_Hodapp@b-f.com    
Stuart Monohan - monohan@stmatthewsfd.com 
Larry Osting - ostingboys@msn.com 

JIm Borgmann is president of his new business, Greenway 
Shredding & Recycling in Louisville, which specializes in 
document destruction and security.

1984
claSS amBaSSadorS: 
Sean McGuire - smcguire@charah.com   
Dan Oyler - doyler@parrentoyler.com
Gene Stein - genepstein@yahoo.com 

r. craIg Bealmear has been appointed to the position of 
commercial vice president for fuels value chains for British 
Petroleum. He will be responsible for building capability in the 
core FVC Commercial Processes and driving the Global SAP 
Deployment program to underpin those processes. He will 
also have responsibility for procurement in the FVC’s and the 
European Biofuels strategy. Craig had previously been the CFO 
for the East of Rockies FVC. He had been in this role since 
2008. During this time he made a significant contribution 
to the implementation of several R&M change agendas, 
including the creation of the FVC structure in the U.S., finance 
restructuring, Business Service Center formation and the 
implementation of the Commercial Business Management 
(CBM) work process. Prior to his current role, he gained 
significant experience initially with ARCO in a variety of roles 
including Carson Refinery CFO, European Bitumen PUL and 
VP of strategy and marketing for business marketing and 
strategic accounts. Craig has a strong reputation for fostering 
“One Team” via his passion for developing capability within 
BP. Craig has made tremendous strides on this within the 
EoR Finance organization as demonstrated by championing 
the Finance Emerging Leaders program within the EoR and 
broader Chicago Finance and BSC organizations. Craig, his 
wife, Susan, and son, Josh, will be based in London, England.
 

1989
claSS amBaSSadorS:
Mike Broome - broomem@fdah.com 
Troy Hall - troy.hall@ge.com 
Chad Harned - chadh@ayrking.com 
Pat Potter - ppotter@rhcgroup.com 
Rich Tinsley - Rtinsley@rescare.com  

mIchael a. lIndenBerger has been selected for a coveted 
John S. Knight Journalism Fellowship at Stanford University, 
where, in August, he will join 12 other journalists from around 
the country (and eight international Knight fellows) for the 
2012-13 academic year. Nestled in the heart of Silicon Valley, 
all of them will be given the full run of the university and 
all of its academic and professional offerings. Thanks to a 
generous grant, they will be free to examine ways to foster 
“journalism innovation, entrepreneurship and leadership.” 
Michael will study law, history and literature and work on a 
business plan for legalbooksmarts.com, a subscription site 
he and the foundation hope will create new ways to use 
technology to find revenue streams from groups of intensely 
interested, and highly interactive readers. The site will be 
dedicated to a rare art: long-form literary book reviews of the 
best non-fiction work about the law, including biographies, 
histories and social concerns. Michael lives in Texas, where 
he is transportation writer for The Dallas Morning News and 
contributing national legal affairs correspondent for TIME 
Magazine. He was nominated for a Pulitzer Prize by editors of 
the Dallas paper in 2012. A member of the Class of ’89, he 
was a subeditor on the ECHO staff, and credits former English 
teacher Bob Edelen and journalism teacher Tony Lococo H’03 
for making him the writer he wanted to be. Find him on twitter, 
@lindenberger. 

1991
claSS amBaSSadorS:
Rob Beaven - rob@bluegrass.net 
Mason Carrico- masoncarrico@gmail.com  
Patrick Duerr - pjduerr@gmail.com  
Mark Funke - mrfunke@gmail.com   
Wes Gies - wesgies@hotmail.com 
Todd Jones - Todd.Jones@chartercom.com 
Mike Lindsay - mlindsay.ky@gmail.com
Brian Sehlinger - saldro60@yahoo.com 
Carroll Spalding - jspalding@humana.com 
Todd Warren - twarren23@insightbb.com 

chrIS WooTon is the communications director for the 
Festival of Faiths at the Center of Interfaith Relations 
(formerly the Cathedral Heritage Foundation). In this capacity, 
Chris oversees marketing and communications efforts for 
this nonprofit organization, which is dedicated to promoting 
and supporting interfaith understanding, cooperation and 
action to benefit the community. Chris lives in Louisville with 
his wife, Edie, and their children, Sydnie and Isaac (Trinity 
Class of 2027).

1993
claSS amBaSSadorS: 
Scott Dillon - sdillon@summitenergy.com  
Mike Dwyer - gorocks@gmail.com 
Greg Ehrhard - gehrhard@hotmail.com 
Matt Ehrhard - mattehrhard@hotmail.com  
Terry Hyland - terryh@hylandins.net 
Mark Kaufmann - mlkaufmann@gmail.com 
Cary McKiernan - cmckiernan@prempack.com 
Jeramie O’Bryan - Jeramie.Obryan@ajilonoffice.com 
Bill Ralston - william.ralston@lpl.com   

let your brother alumni 

know what’s happening 

in your life. Submit your 

“news from you” items 

to alumni relations & 

communications director 

Travis Wagoner ’90 via 

email at wagoner@thsrock.

net, fax at (502) 899-

2052 or mail at: Trinity 

high School, attn: Travis 

Wagoner, 4011 Shelbyville 

road, louisville, Ky 40207.

Trinity high School reserves 

the right to edit “news from 

you” submissions for length 

and content. 
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Sherman BroWn was honored by the American Association 
of Political Consultants with the Pollie Award. Brown was 
honored in the “2012 Fundraiser of the Year – Democrat” 
for his work on the 2011 Steve Beshear/Jerry Abramson 
gubernatorial campaign. Sherman was nominated and voted 
by his peers for political campaign fundraising. His fellow 
honorees on the Beshear/Abramson campaign are Scott Gale 
and Matt Osborne. Sherman and his colleagues devised and 
executed a plan to raise more than $13.1 million. The money 
funded the re-election campaign of Kentucky’s Governor Steve 
Beshear. They raised over $9.4 million from more than 13,300 
individuals and an additional $3.7 million for the Kentucky 
Democratic Party. This performance eclipsed all records for a 
Kentucky Governor’s race. The American Association of Political 
Consultants, founded in 1969, is a nonpartisan organization 
of political professionals. Association membership consists of 
political consultants, media consultants, pollsters, campaign 
managers, corporate public affairs officers, professors, 
fundraisers, lobbyists, congressional staffers and vendors 
and is open to everyone associated with politics from the 
local level to the White House. Sherman has held senior 
roles in campaigns ranging from local municipal elections 
to statewide gubernatorial and U.S. Senate campaigns. He 
started as an intern on Ken Lucas’ 2002 reelection campaign 
for U.S. Congress. In addition to the Beshear/Abramson 
campaign, he previously worked on the finance staff of the 
2007 Beshear/Dan Mongiardo campaign, where he was 
part of a team that raised over $12 million for Gov. Steve 
Beshear’s successful campaign, the most ever raised for a 
Kentucky gubernatorial campaign at that time. Deeply involved 
in several philanthropies, Sherman has served on the YMCA 
Safe Place Services Board, Fund for the Arts neXt Board and 
assisted with the Germantown Baseball Babe Ruth Baseball 
Picnic. He earned a bachelor’s degree in communications 
from Xavier University in Cincinnati. Sherman is currently 
completing a master’s degree in public administration from 
Western Kentucky University. He and his wife, Kaitlyn, make 
their home in Louisville.

 1996
claSS amBaSSadorS:
Beck Beckman - g.beckman@pnc.com  
Shawn Brace - shawn_brace@hotmail.com 
Matt Gamertsfelder - mgkg0616@insightbb.com 
Matt Janes - matt.janes@stryker.com  
Sean Miranda - Sean.Miranda@syb.com  
Stephen Moore - stephenamoore@hotmail.com 
Nathan Sasse - nathan@commonwealthroofing.com 
Matt Zurkuhlen - mattzurkuhlen@yahoo.com 

danny Baron and his wife, Shannon, are pleased to 
announce the birth of their second child, Reagan Maureen 
Baron, who was born on March 30. Reagan joins big sister 
Payton, 2. The Barons recently returned to Louisville after 
living in the San Francisco Bay area for the last five years. 
Danny is the PGA golf professional at Hurstbourne Country 
Club. 

daVId BurnSTeIn recently joined the law firm of Thompson 
Miller & Simpson in Louisville as an associate. He received 
his JD in 2010 from the University of Kentucky College of Law, 
where he served on the National Moot Court Competition. 
David earned his bachelor’s degree from Vanderbilt University. 
He will be practicing in the fields of commercial and health 
care litigation. He was previously a law clerk to U.S. Magistrate 
Judge Hanly A. Ingram in the Eastern District of Kentucky.

1997
claSS amBaSSadorS: 
Mark Amick - amickmark@hotmail.com
Michael Bratcher - dr.mbratcher@stpatrick-lou.org 
John Darr - johnd@jd-pr.com 
Mickey Edlin - mickeyedlin@gmail.com 
Joey Klausing - jcklau00@yahoo.com  
Sumner MacDonald - sumnermac@hotmail.com
 
chrIS BurKeT and his wife, Joanna (Assumption, 1998), 
are pleased to announce the birth of their daughter, Catherine 
Frances Burket, who was born March 9. She joins big brother 
Henry. Chris and his family will be moving to Owensboro, Ky., 
in August after he completes his sports medicine fellowship 
in New Orleans. He will be working at Orthopedics and Sports 
Medicine Owensboro.

1998
claSS amBaSSadorS: 
Andy Diebold - Andrew.Diebold@kindredhealthcare.com 
Andy Hennessey - andyhenn7@yahoo.com 
Jeremy Jarvi - jjarvi@greaterlouisville.com 
Peter Kremer - pkremer@bellarmine.edu 
Ryan Pogue - rpogueatty@aim.com 

andy henneSSey and his wife, Laura, are pleased to 
announce the birth of their second child, Molly Hennessey, 
who was born on Feb. 15. Molly joins brother Tyler, 2. The 
Hennesseys currently live in Louisville where Andy is chief 
financial officer at Premier Packaging, LLC.

Brandon JaggerS was recently promoted to banking 
center manager at the Republic Bank branch in St. Matthews 
in Louisville.

1999
claSS amBaSSadorS:
Mike Arledge - mikejarledge@yahoo.com 
Matt Barry - mdbarry217@gmail.com  
Pat Barry - barrygood3234@yahoo.com
Jacob Dallenbach - cjdallenbach@gmail.com 
Troy Montgomery - troyamontgomery@gmail.com 
Andy Neuner - seindiana@astrojump.com
Josh Plummer - josh_plummer@hotmail.com 
Brad Steller - stella5130@aol.com 
Will Zurkuhlen - willzurk@gmail.com 

JacoB dallenBach and his wife, Elizabeth, are pleased to 
announce the birth of their second child, Gregory Theodore 
Dallenbach (8 pounds, 8 ounces, 19½ inches), who was born 
on May 21. Gregory joins big sister Ella Grace, 3. Elizabeth 
is the daughter of veteran Trinity teacher Greg Sysol H’03. 
Jacob and his family live in Louisville.

erIc rogerS is completing his doctoral degree in clinical 
psychology as an intern at the Tuscaloosa Veterans 
Administration Medical Center in Tuscaloosa, Ala. His 
internship ends in August, at which time he and his wife 
will be returning to the Louisville area. Eric will be practicing 
part-time and will likely be an adjunct professor at Spalding 
University. 

CONTINUED ON NEXT  PAGE
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2003
claSS amBaSSadorS:
Ryan Capito - rkcap17@insightbb.com 
John Dean - jd3162@aol.com
Keith Duffy - kd314151@aol.com 
Alex Germano - mgermano@indiana.edu 
Dan Meade - dmeade50@yahoo.com 
Ryan Miranda - rmiranda@churchillmcgee.com   
Cole Nunier - cnunier@butler.edu 
Andrew Porter - ajp352@mail.harvard.edu  
Jon Shore - jshore718@gmail.com  

chad guTTerman and Jessica Hebert were married March 
31 at the Cathedral of the Assumption in Louisville.

2004
claSS amBaSSadorS:
Coleman Coffey - trisham311@aol.com  
Andrew Heineman - aheineman@gsblegal.com   
Kyle Hettinger - kylend16@hotmail.com 
Drew Kannapel - drew.kannapel@gmail.com

Brad BlacKBurn recently joined Tafel Motors Mercedes-
Benz, located at 4156 Shelbyville Road. He earned 
a bachelor’s degree in business management and 
communication from Spalding University in 2009. Brad is a 
certified sales representative for Mercedes-Benz and wants 
his fellow brothers to know he is here to answer any question 
they may have. In addition, he wants to be your go-to guy 
when the time comes for yourself or anyone you may know to 
call upon. GO ROCKS! Brad can be reached at bblackburn@
tafelmotors.com or (502) 896-4411.

2005
claSS amBaSSadorS:
Matthew Deeds - xrr3mld@ups.com 
Drew Dunn   
Wes Eversole - eversomom@bellsouth.net 
Eric Gant - orangeandwhitecamaro@hotmail.com  
Eric Gustafson - ejgus1@aol.com 

let your brother alumni 
know what’s happening 
in your life. Submit your 
“news from you” items 
to alumni relations & 
communications director 
Travis Wagoner ’90 via 
email at wagoner@thsrock.
net, fax at (502) 899-
2052 or mail at: Trinity 
high School, attn: Travis 
Wagoner, 4011 Shelbyville 
road, louisville, Ky 40207.
Trinity high School reserves 
the right to edit “news from 
you” submissions for length 
and content. 

Tyler Kmetz - tmkmetz@gmail.com  
Tyler Martin - tyler.martin@insightbb.com  
Jacob Raderer - jacob.raderer@centre.edu
Matthew Rieber - mjosephr2005@aol.com 
Robert Sampson - rssamp2@gmail.com 
William Vissing - bvissing@aye.net 

Joel Kleyer is an accountant with The Learning House Inc. 
in Louisville.

2006
claSS amBaSSadorS:
Andrew Abell - aaradioman@insightbb.com 
James Dawson - jdawson87@att.net  
Adam Ernst - ernst345@aol.com 
Nils Herdelin - nils.herderlin503@wku.edu 
Chris Horn - horn.2008@hotmail.com 
Marty Nash - thomas.m.nash@chase.com 
Kyle Saylor - kyle.saylor@centre.edu 

BrIan BoWleS has accepted a teaching position with 
Jefferson County Public Schools in Louisville. He will be 
assigned to Waggener High School for the 2012-13 school 
year and will teach math, mostly Algebra I. Brian earned a 
bachelor’s degree in mathematics from Centre College in 
2010. He earned his master’s degree in teaching from the 
University of Louisville in 2012. In addition, Brian has served 
as a Trinity senior retreat leader and he had the prominent 
role of Mark in the Jewish Community Center-Centerstage 
production of Rent. 

roB WeSSel just completed his second year of medical 
school at the University of Louisville. In addition to his 
studies, Rob is a member of a student committee to improve 
U of L’s version of the “House System,” which he enjoyed 
being a part of at Trinity. 

2007
claSS amBaSSadorS:
Andrew Bird - andrew_dbird@yahoo.com
Johnny Booker - jbooker0007@kctcs.edu 

The Leader magazine goes to more than
21,000 households, so we know it goes to some 

interesting places. Show us where you read The 
Leader! Take a photo of you reading the most recent 

edition of The Leader at a landmark where you live and 
send to Alumni Relations & Communications Director 
Travis Wagoner ’90 at Trinity at wagoner@thsrock.net. 

For this issue, here’s Trinity alumnus 
Kevin Golden ’06 at the U.S. Capitol.

Where do you read The Leader?
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Michael Elder - michael.elder726@wku.edu 
Will Ellison - wrelli01@louisville.edu 
Travis Feusner - tfeusner@hotmail.com 
Timmy George - georgetb@muohio.edu  
Alex Hermes - ajh988@insightbb.com 
David Lowe - davidlowephone@gmail.com
Nick McKinley - ntmcki01@louisville.edu 
Andrew Osting - aosting024@aol.com 
Tom Penny - justcrazy@insightbb.com 
Jon Schmitt - jedimaster1988@gmail.com 
Chris Townsend - Christopher.Townsend@VerizonWireless.
com 

dreW Borgmann recently joined Greenway Shredding & 
Recycling in Louisville as an account manager. Drew is also a 
graduate of the University of Kentucky.

daVId loWe is the newest member of the traffic department 
at Doe-Anderson in Louisville, a marketing, advertising and 
public relations firm. He will be working on the Maker’s Mark 
account and with other clients. David had previously been a 
leadership consultant at Alpha Tau Omega national fraternity 
from June 2011-March 2012.

2008
claSS amBaSSadorS:
Aaron Bott - aaron.bott@louisvillesound.com 
Chris Bratcher - chrisbratcher@insightbb.com 
Charlie George - cgeorge24@insightbb.com 
Kyle Griffin - ktgrif01@louisville.edu 
Bryce Hansell - bhansell01@bellarmine.edu    
Joe Kelly - joseph_m_kelly13@yahoo.com 
John King Jr. - jfking07@louisville.edu 
Kenny Link - kalink02@louisville.edu 
Matt McCroskey - rocksrule08@insightbb.com 
Jeff Neagli - jneagli@aol.com 
Will Petredis - william.petredis298@wku.edu 
Donovan Sims - bballballer03@sbcglobal.net 

JaKe groVeS has been selected as a Fulbright student 
grantee for 2012-13 to work as a teaching assistant through 
the ETA (English Teach Assistant) program in Russia. An 
English and Russian double-major at Rhodes College, Jake 
earned his bachelor’s degree in May, graduating magna cum 
laude. He will teach English language courses at a Russian 
university. In addition, he will research Russian folk music, 
exploring its potential as a means of cultural exchange. The 
Fulbright Program, America’s highly prestigious international 
educational exchange sponsor, is administered by the U.S. 
Department of State, Bureau of Educational and Cultural 
Affairs. The program awards grants to students, scholars, 
administrators and professionals to study, teach, lecture 
or conduct research abroad. At Rhodes, Jake has served 
as an International Peer Advisor and has studied abroad in 
St. Petersburg, Russia, where he took courses in Russian 
history, Russian literature and contemporary Russian issues. 
As a 2009 Rhodes Summer Service Fellow, he also taught 
fifth- through eighth-graders leadership and public speaking 
skills at Memphis University School.  

aaron SchechTer graduated magna cum laude from 
the University of Louisville in May. In addition, he has been 
chosen to receive the Outstanding Senior for Service and 
Leadership Award given by U of L’s Health and Sport Sciences 
Department. Aaron will attend the University of Cincinnati 
College of Law in the fall. 

2010
claSS amBaSSadorS:
Wes Jackson - redb211036@aol.com 
Trevor Kelty - tkelty22@yahoo.com

ZacK connorS, who plays lacrosse for Centre College, 
has been selected as the 2012 Southern Collegiate Athletic 
Conference Offensive Player of the Year. A sophomore 
attacker, Zack finished the regular season with 86 points on 
45 goals and 41 assists. He ranked in the top five in the 
league in a number of offensive categories, including assists 
per game (2.56 – first), total points (86 – second), points 
per game (5.38 – first) and game-winning goals (4 – tied for 
second). In being selected the league’s Offensive Player of 
the Year, Zack received six of 10 votes from the coaches. 
In addition, Zack was named to the 2012 All-SCAC men’s 
lacrosse first team.

corey lITTrell, a University of Kentucky sophomore 
southpaw, has been named to the initial watch list for the 
College Baseball Hall of Fame National Pitcher of the Year 
Award. He is one of 25 of the nation’s most dominating 
pitchers to be named to the initial watch list. The Pitcher of 
the Year Award will be announced on June 30 in Lubbock, Tex., 
as part of the College Baseball Night of Champions. Corey 
was one of the most effective pitchers in college baseball 
through his first 10 starts of 2012. In regular-season play, he 
posted an 8-1 record and a 2.64 ERA, tossing 85.1 innings 
and striking out 74. In conference play, he went 6-1 with a 
2.93 ERA in 61.1 innings. He has already won the fifth-most 
games in UK single-season history, winning 89 percent of his 
decisions, which ranks second-best in UK annals. Corey owns 
a 14-7 record in his two-year career, making 27 starts and 
striking out 125 in 154 innings.

2011
claSS amBaSSadorS:
Eric Edelen – eric.edelen@uky.edu 
Austin Fackler - austin.fackler@gmail.com 
Ryan Goings - rgoings@93@gmail.com 

parKer laWSon, a Centre College international studies 
and Spanish major, has won the Hershberg Scholarship 
and will use the funds to travel to Costa Rica, where he will 
take part in an intensive language program to advance his 
Spanish studies. The scholarship is sponsored by the World 
Affairs Council of Kentucky and Southern Indiana.

KENTUCKY INTERFAITH POWER & LIGHT

KIPPIE AwArd
For Outstanding Care of God’s Creation



Mary Elizabeth (Berry) Barker, mother of Lance Barker ’07 
Martha “Marla” Dent Barr (Trinity Foundation Board 

member), mother of Paul McFerran Barr ’10
Bernie “Skip” Bax ’57, grandfather of Nicholas Zeitz ’06; 

uncle of Michael ’77 and John ’85 Schwab
William “Fred” Beeler H’06, father of Paul G. Beeler ’82; 

grandfather of Austin Beeler ’12 
Edward Bart Bibb Jr., father of Trey Bibb ’86; grandfather of 

Gerald Anthony Nelson Jr. ’07
U. Richard Boland, brother of James Boland ’59 
Dorothy Thomas Brown, grandmother of Wesley Faulkner ’05 

(deceased)
Ruth “Harriet” Burry, mother of Garry ’74, Mark ’84 and Lee 

’87 Burry
Robert E. “Bob” Burt, father of Robert E. Burt Jr. ’91 
Philip Cianciola, grandfather of Robert ’89 and Andrew ’03 

Tullbane and Chance Cianciola ’03
Laura Faye Clements H’08, wife of John Clements ’82; 

mother of Shelby ’09 and Logan ’11 Clements
Madison Alexander Cox ’10 
Carolyn J. Crawford, mother of David E. Crawford ’89
George Phillip Deeb Jr., father of George Phillip Deeb III ’08
Gladys E. Deluga, grandmother of Christian ’93 and Bradley 

’95 Wallover
Susanna Jane Dennis, mother of Christian ’12 and Matthew 

’15 Dennis
Lois A. “Lolly” Devlin, grandmother of Fuller Devlin ’11
Heather (Kappesser) DiGuardi, daughter of Charles E. 

Kappesser Jr. ’60 (deceased); cousin of J.R. Schloemer 
’97 

Alma R. (Fultz) Distler, mother of Roger Distler ’78 
Donald Lee Doerhoefer, grandfather of Tyler Doerhoefer ’08 
John T. Echsner Jr., father of Stephen Joseph Echsner ’85 
Robert Byerly “Bob” Ecker ’62, father of Robert Bradley 

Ecker ’93 
Joseph R. Elder Jr. ’72 
Ida Christine Ernspiker, grandmother of Phillip Ernspiker ’06  
John L. Franconia, father of Jon Eric Franconia ’93; 

grandfather of Joseph Franconia ’12 and Steven 
Franconia ’16 

Rhonda Moncus Fredricks, wife of John Fredricks ’69 
Douglas Allan Gayhart ’57, brother of Robert Gayhart ’60 
Kathleen McClary Haddix, mother of Micah Haddix ’05
Elizabeth R. “Bettye” Hodapp, mother of William R. Hodapp 

’82 
Mary Ann Bradshaw Houpt, mother of Steve ’72 and 

Lawrence ’78 Houpt; grandmother of Paul ’94 and 
Brandon ’99 Houpt 

Eugene W. “Gene” Johnson, father of Stephen W. ’74 and 
Joseph Gregory ’79 Johnson

Joseph F. Johnston, father of William R. “Rogge” Johnston 
’87

David W. Jones, stepfather of John Adams ’07
Dorothy Kaelin, mother of Paul Kaelin ’76
Edwin P. “Buddy” Kaiser, brother of Doc ’70, Zane ’72 and 

Mark ’76 Kaiser; uncle of Frank Hilbert ’00   
Allen L. Kempf ’70, brother of Bruce J. ’67 and Larry T. ’74 

Kempf; uncle of Tyler Kempf ’02 
Rose M. King, mother of Michael King ’69
Dr. Wayne A. “Moose” Kraus, father of Wayne Jr. ’85 and 

Rick ’87 Kraus; grandfather of Evan Kraus ’11 
Louise Farris Lang, mother of Charles F. Jr. ’74 and John D. 

’79 Lang

Mark Alan Lawson ’72, brother of Bruce ’75 and Bryan ’82 
Lawson 

Florence D. Lewis, mother of Terry ’87 and Tony ’90 Lewis 
Pamela Kay Long, mother of Timothy J. Long Jr. ’85; 

grandmother of Brandon Girdley ’10
Robert C. Ludwig, father of Mark ’77 and Gary ’78 Ludwig
Raymond Marshall Manford ’62 
John R. McCarthy ’58
Matt Jason McCormick ’92, brother of Mitchell McCormick ’94
Edward Lovell Mercer, father of Owen Edward Mercer ’94
Donna Louise Siedlarz Millay, grandmother of Christian Millay 

’15 
Joseph E. “Joe” Milliner, father of John K. ’67, CWO William 

P. ’68 (MIA March 6, 1971, Vietnam) and Charles M. ’75 
Milliner

Joseph E. Natalie ’65, brother of Howard Natalie ’78 
John Thomas Nelson III ’58, father of John T. Nelson IV ’86 
Mildred R. “Mickie” Nooning, mother of Ed Nooning ’89  
Mary Gladys Nordmann, mother of Vic ’66, Bernie ’68, Mark 

’68 and Michael ’71 (deceased) Nordmann
Irene Louise Pearson, mother of Kevin A. ’69, Keith M. ’74 

and Richard A. “Rick” ’79 Pearson
Tanya Kay Thompson Potter, mother of Trinity Potter (past-

president of Shamrock Moms); grandmother of Hunter 
Thomas ’11  

Virginia (Pugh) Meyer, mother of David Meyer ’76 
Joseph (Giuseppe) Pugliese, stepgrandfather of Matthew 

Priddy ’07
Raymond L. Riggs, father-in-law of Steven V. Purdy ’77; 

grandfather of Alexander S. Purdy ’12 
Jack Rueff H’12, brother of Tom ’66 and Bob H’06 Rueff; 

uncle of Grant ’99, Carl ’05 and Alan ’06 Rueff 
Ann Russ, mother of Armond Russ Jr. ’65 
Eugene James “Gene” Scannell Sr., father of Gene Jr. ’63, 

Rodney ’66, Patrick ’67 and Stephen ’74 Scannell; 
grandfather of Noah Scannell ’14 

Charles Edward “Chico” Schmidt ’61, father of Brian ’86 and 
Jeff ’89 Schmidt

Steven Mathias Schneider ’78  
William Tyler Short ’05, brother of Adam ’02, Will ’05 and 

Ethan ’07 Short 
La Venia “Mitzie” Sorrels, mother of Thomas E. Miller II ’65, 

Richard K. ’71 and David M. ’72 Sorrels; grandmother of 
Craig Miller ’95 

Alice Virginia “Pud” Miller Spalding, mother of Hugh ’82, 
Bryan ’83, Jerry ’86 and Carroll ’91 Spalding

Marsha Ann Stevens, wife of Fred Stevens ’59 
Susan Regina Gnau Stout, sister of William G. Gnau ’66 
Gerard B. “Jerry” Stuecker, brother of Phillip J. Stuecker ’70; 

uncle of Phillip Jr. ’95, Jason ’98 and Brian ’01 Stuecker 
George W. Sutton Jr., father Stephen ’69, Chris ’72 and 

George W. “Skip” III ’75; grandfather of Michael Sutton ’13 
Curtis James Stringer, father of Douglas Stringer ’86
Janina C. Sysol, mother of Greg Sysol H’03 (Trinity faculty); 

grandmother of Paul Sysol ’95 
Maurice E. “Bud” Tischendorf Jr., father of Michael Dale 

Tischendorf ’79 
Peggy Widener, sister-in-law of David Winkler H’04 (former 

Trinity principal); aunt of Joe Winkler ’98
Matthew James Willson ’89
Oury Steven “Coach” Youngblood, father of Brent 
 Youngblood ’87 

IN MEMORIAM
May the souls of the faithful departed rest in peace.
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Consider some of the accomplishments of the Class of 2012
•	 Awarded	more	than	$23	million	in	merit	scholarships
•	 	Accepted	at	more	than	130	colleges	and	universities	across	the	country
•	 100	percent	of	class	took	the	ACT,	and	nearly	100	percent	met	or	exceeded	their	predicted	score		 	
	 through	excellent	pre-college	preparation	–	The	composite	ACT	average	score	for	the	Advanced		 	
	 Program	exceeded	29.6
•	 Earned	more	than	810	hours	in	possible	college	credit
•	 9	recognized	by	the	National	Merit	Corporation
•	 98	percent	will	be	entering	college	this	fall	
•	 16	Governor’s	Scholars	Program	participants
•	 Performed	more	than	20,000	service	hours	over	four	years

We	hope	you	see	these	outstanding	results	as	a	great	return	on	the	investment	you	have	made	with	your	
financial	support	of	Trinity.

These	achievements	are	made	possible	because	of	your	generosity.	Thank	you	for	making	a	difference	in	a	
young	man’s	life.

For	a	more	detailed	listing,	please	go	to	www.trinityrocks.com	and	click	on	“What’s	New.”

The	students	of	Trinity	High	School	would	like	to	thank	you	for	your	investment	in	their	future.

Please	be	on	the	lookout	for	information	regarding	the	2013	Trinity	Annual	Fund	in	August!

2009 Trinity Fund 
The students of Trinity High School would like to thank you 

for your investment in their future!

H I G H  S C H O O L
F O U N D A T I O N

The students of Trinity High School would like
to thank you for your investment in their future!

TriniTy
AnnuAl Fund

2012
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 Planning for class reunions to be held in 2012 is under way. Classes celebrating reunions this year are 1957, ’62, ’67, 
’72, ’77, ’82, ’87, ’92, ’97, 2002 and ’07.
 Reunion committees will set dates and finalize the details. You will receive information via postal mail and email 
about all reunion events once the respective reunion committees finalize the details. You can also visit www.trinity-
rocks.com for information.
 To get involved with planning your reunion, contact one of your reunion committee members or Travis Wagoner 
’90, alumni relations and communications director, at (502) 736-2180 or wagoner@thsrock.net.

2012 class reunion update          

claSS of 1957 – SepTemBer 14
 Congratulations to the Class of ’57 on celebrating 
the school’s first 55-year reunion!
 On Sept. 14, we’ll have a reception and a campus 
tour and then attend the Trinity-Cincinnati St. Xavier 
home football game. You’ll receive detailed informa-
tion once the events have been finalized.

Class of 1957 Reunion Committee:
Bob Arnold rlarnold@iglou.com (502) 418-5057
Bruce Deckel bdeckel@deckelmoneypenny.com (502) 387-2105
Phil Ernst epe39@usa.com (502) 403-6776
Dick Bizot rbizot@unf.edu (904) 220-1440
Kenny Rogers jkrogers77@bellsouth.net (502) 228-2393

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

claSS of 1962 – SepTemBer 28-29
 We’ll enjoy a tailgate party and the Trinity-St. Xavier 
football game on Sept. 28.
 On Sept. 29, we’ll take a tour of Trinity and have a 
reunion dinner at Big Spring Country Club. 
 We’d love your input. Please contact any of us below. 
You’ll receive detailed information once the events 
have been finalized.

Class of 1962 Reunion Committee:
Jim Solley jim_solley@yahoo.com (502) 216-4014
Bob Baumer rkbaumer@bellsouth.net  (615) 646-6034 
Jim Beckham jimb@ssfcpas.com (502) 724-7978 
Johnny Evans je@aerotechlou.com  (502) 548-6644 
Tony Heun heuns@insightbb.com  (502) 452-9440 
Tom Poppe tpoppe@aph.org  (502) 429-0169 
Nick Temple ntemple@insightbb.com  (502) 558-0010

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

claSS of 1967 – noVemBer 9-10
 We’ll attend a home football playoff game on Nov. 
9 and enjoy a day at the races at Churchill Downs on 
Nov. 10.
 The reunion committee is working to plan events.  
 We’d love your input. Please contact any of us below. 
You’ll receive detailed information once the events 
have been finalized.

Class of ’67 Reunion Committee:
Don Sibler donlouky@insightbb.com (502) 897-7533
Paul Richwalsky prich49@aol.com (502) 609-2927
Tom Foerster foerstermarketing@insightbb.com (502) 314-8466
Terry Fox terryefox@att.net (502) 693-6441
Joe Heintzman j.heintzman@insightbb.com (502) 640-3432
Tom Nunn thomasnunn@bellsouth.net (502) 551-5053
Fred Weinert weinertfred@msn.com (502) 895-7408

Paul Zurkuhlen pzlaw@yahoo.com (502) 544-5307

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

claSS of 1972 – noVemBer 9-10 
 The plan is to attend a home playoff football game 
on Nov. 9 and then adjourn to Hooters in Dupont for 
a stag night. We’ll enjoy racing at Churchill Downs on 
Nov. 10. Our group will be in the Triple Crown Room. 
The cost is $75 per person and includes admission, a 
program, a meal and more.
 The reunion committee is working hard to plan 
events. Remember the fun we had last time? We are 
looking forward to seeing all of you again.
 You’ll receive detailed information once the events 
have been finalized.

Class of ’72 Reunion Committee:
Mike Guetig daddyrock1@insightbb.com (502) 895-5623
Larry Link larry@bonnycastleappliance.com (502) 533-9330
Jim Golden jamesonives@aol.com (502) 741-3900
John Jackson jrjackson@bellsouth.net (502) 551-3370
Mark Bellucci mgb4155@insightbb.com (502) 744-5001
Joe Buddell buddell@bellsouth.net (502) 553-1719
Tony Ruhl teamruhl@insightbb.com (502) 491-4613
Tom Ulmer tulmer@mainlinelouisville.com  (502) 298-2240
John Henle johnhenle@hotmail.com (502) 741-3900
Herb Scales herbscales@msn.com  (801) 391-9778
Chris Mercke  chrismercke@aol.com  (502) 649-0571
Dennis Perkins  dennistperkins@hotmail.com  (502) 645-2659
Doug Pohl  dougpohl@usace.army.mil   (502) 295-6774

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

claSS of 1977 – SepTemBer 14 and 
noVemBer daTe TBa
 Trinity’s best-ever graduating class will have a two-
part 35-year reunion. PART I: All classmates are in-
vited to Trinity on Friday, Sept. 14. We’ll enjoy a buffet 
meal in the Convocation Hall of the Communication 
Arts Center on Sherrin Avenue. A class photo will be 
taken. An optional campus tour will also be offered. All 
attending will be invited to stay for the varsity football 
game against Cincinnati St. Xavier. A section of seats 
will be reserved for the class. Following the game, class-
mates can continue the gathering at Molly Malone’s 
Irish Pub in St. Matthews. A golf outing is also planned 
for the weekend for those interested. 
 Part II will take place in November when classmates 
and their guests will be invited to spend a day at the 
races at historic Churchill Downs. Classmates can 
partake in any or all of these events. For more informa-
tion, contact one of the reunion committee members.
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2012 class reunion update CONTINUED          
Class of ’77 Reunion Committee: 
Gary Raque, Co-chair Gary.Raque@lge-ku.com  (812) 246-0955 
Tom Crush, Co-chair tlcrush@abcrush.com  (502) 425-2165 
Stephen Pohl spohl@stmm.org                   (502) 426-1588 ext. 124 
Michael Steltenpohl mstelt77@yahoo.com  (502) 894-8311 
Steve Fehder sfehder@aol.com  (502) 744-8131 
David Metzler mgd1006@att.net  (502) 551-4816 
Ron Netherton ronaldne@ulh.org  (502) 396-3363 
Don Schuler dschulerjr@gmail.com  (502) 326-0414 
Jim Smyth jsmyth@insightbb.com  (502) 533-6680 
Gil Stein gsteinarch@aol.com  (502) 548-4499 
Bill Tharp Billt@ulh.org  (502) 558-3001 
Chris Thomas familyX2@hotmail.com  (502) 583-5604 
Chris Woods chriswoods@insightbb.com  (502) 744-0475 
Bob Zimlich bzimlich@bellarmine.edu  (502) 396-6330 
Ray Byron ravenray30@aol.com  (502) 797-0401 
Rob Mullen mullen@thsrock.net  (502) 664-9097

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

claSS of 1982 – noVemBer 2-3
 We’ll attend a home football playoff game on Nov. 
2 and enjoy a day at the races at Churchill Downs on 
Nov. 3.
 The reunion committee is working to plan events. 
We’d love your input. Please contact any of us below.
 You’ll receive detailed information once the events 
have been finalized. 

Class of ’82 Reunion Committee:
Paul Beeler pbeeler@insightbb.com (502) 645-7162
McKay Chauvin mckaychauvin@kycourts.net (502) 262-8814
Tim Culver culver@thsrock.net (502) 817-6600
Mike Sheehy mikej.sheehy@cbsoutdoor.com (502) 553-2663
Chris Meyer meyer.c@insightbb.com (502) 714-9707
Darryl Isaacs darryl@isaacsandisaacs.com (502) 817-1000
Stuart Monohan monohan@stmatthewsfd.com (502) 376-2602
Craig Stein craig.stein@mirazon.com (502) 417-0373

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

claSS of 1987 – ocToBer 12-13
 We’ll attend the Trinity-Male home football game 
on Oct. 12. We’re also planning an event for Oct. 13. 
 The reunion committee is working to plan events. 
We’d love your input. Please contact any of us below.
 You’ll receive detailed information once the events 
have been finalized. 

Class of ’87 Reunion Committee:
Tim Poole TPoole@republicbank.com (502) 643-5921
Matt Elder Matthew@redleeconstruction.com (502) 639-3335
John Baldwin teachersifu@hotmail.com (502) 494-9196
Jay Groves  jay.groves@edwardjones.com (502) 439-6970
Bruce Lindsey blindsey@prempack.com (502) 759-4489

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

claSS of 1992 – SepTemBer 28-29
 The plan is to attend the Trinity-St. Xavier football 
game on Sept. 28 and have a family tailgating party 

prior to the game. On Sept. 29, we’ll play golf at GlenO-
aks Country Club at noon. We’re also planning a stag 
night for Sept. 29. 
 The reunion committee is working to plan events. 
We’d love your input. Please contact any of us below.
 You’ll receive detailed information once the events 
have been finalized. 

Class of ’92 Reunion Committee:
Andrew Stosberg astosberg@lloydmc.com (502) 345-8817
Ben Cecil ben.cecil@ge.com (502) 262-9180
Drew Alvarez dalvarez1121@bellsouth.net (502) 619-1981
Brian Franz Brian.franz@constellation.com (502) 494-1763

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

claSS of 1997 – ocToBer 12 
 The plan is to attend the Trinity-Male home football 
game on Oct. 12 and then adjourn to a St. Matthews 
nightspot.
 The reunion committee is working to plan events. 
We’d love your input. Please contact any of us below.
Join our Facebook group! Find us at: http://www.face-
book.com/#!/groups/295246687218091/29526819054
9274/?notif_t=group_activity. You can also search for: 
“Trinity class of 1997 15 year reunion.” 
 You’ll receive detailed information once the events 
have been finalized. 

Class of ’97 Reunion Committee:
Mark Amick amick@thsrock.net (859) 327-4323
Michael Bratcher dr.mbratcher@stpatrick-lou.org (502) 432-7788
Scott Holzknecht holzknecht@thsrock.net (502) 609-6866
Joey Klausing klausingj@obtlaw.com (502) 419-9099
John Darr johnd@jd-pr.com (270) 779-2057

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

claSS of 2002 – noVemBer 2-3, 2012
 The plan is to play golf the morning of Nov. 2 
and attend a home football playoff game that night. 
On Nov. 3, we’ll enjoy a day at the races at Churchill 
Downs.
 The reunion committee is working to plan events. 
We’d love your input. Please contact any of us below.
 You’ll receive detailed information once the 
events have been finalized. You can also go to our 
Facebook page at http://www.facebook.com/#!/
events/304665962916847/.

Class of ’02 Reunion Committee:
Clay Newman Clay.newman@uky.edu (502) 468-0315
Chad Pfeifer chad.pfeifer@fettergroup.com (502) 552-8786
Shaun Baisch shaun.baisch@gmail.com (502) 468-8424
Stephen Hoard stephen.hoard@the-team.biz (502) 931-7004
Jacob Knight jacobknight24@gmail.com (502) 777-6820
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class of 2012 excels! 
James Torra named honorary alumnus    
 SInce TrInITy hIgh School opened in September 1953, we have remained faithful to our mission: “To provide 
students with a superior high school education in a supportive atmosphere based upon Christian values in the Catholic 
tradition.”
 What the Trinity Class of 2012 did in the classroom and outside our halls continues the remarkable recent run of 
well-rounded academic achievements, and makes us all very proud. At 307 members strong, these are just a few of their 
accomplishments:
	 •	 Awarded	more	than	$23	million	in	merit	scholarships
	 •	 Accepted	at	more	than	130	colleges	and	universities	across	the	country
	 •	 100	percent	of	class	took	the	ACT,	and	nearly	100	percent	met	or	exceeded	their	predicted	score	through	
  excellent pre-college preparation – the composite ACT average score for the Advanced Program exceeded 29.6
	 •	 Earned	more	than	810	hours	in	possible	college	credit
	 •	 9	recognized	by	the	National	Merit	Corporation
	 •	 98	percent	will	be	entering	college	this	fall	
	 •	 16	Governor’s	Scholars	Program	participants
	 •	 27	recipients	of	the	Kentucky	Commonwealth	Diploma
	 •	 155	recipients	of	the	Senior	Shamrock	Award
	 •	 50	recipients	of	the	Four-Year	Shamrock	Award	(honor	roll	all	eight	semesters	of	high	school)
	 •	 78	members	of	the	National	Honor	Society
	 •	 87	members	of	the	National	Beta	Club	
	 •	 2	candidates	for	the	U.S.	Presidential	Scholars	Program
	 •	 Performed	more	than	20,000	service	hours	over	four	years
	 •	 State	championships	in	basketball,	football,	powerlifting,	wrestling,	swimming	and	track;	national	
  championships in football and powerlifting
	 •	 49	Academic	All-State	First	Team	and	30	Honorable	Mention	All-State	student-athletes	
	 •	 95	percent	participated	in	a	Christian	Awakening	Senior	Retreat

 “The local, state and national awards and recognitions are fantastic, but what I’ll remember most about the Class of 
2012 is how they lived their motto of Together as One,” said Trinity Principal Dan Zoeller H’07. “Like any class, they brought 
to Trinity diversity of talents and of human faults but truly worked together as young men in accepting and empowering 
ways. They consistently reached out to one another and worked together to accomplish great things.”
 Due to their hard work, guidance from their teachers, assistance from our extensive support services and encouragement 
from their parents, this class will leave after producing some outstanding results.

	 •	 For	the	seventh	consecutive	year,	we	required	every	senior	to	take	the	ACT	as	a	graduation	requirement.	We	were	
one of the first schools in the Commonwealth to have this requirement. The ACT composite score for the Class of 
2012 is 23.7. This composite score ties the highest recorded composite average, also recorded in 2008. It is the fifth 
time that our mean composite has exceeded 23. Honoring our Mission to serve the broadest possible community 
of learners, this class is academically diverse and represents Placement Test scores that ranged across the entire 
spectrum, from the 1st to the 99th percentile.

	 •	 Our	students	take	a	series	of	pre-ACT	tests	as	underclassmen.	These	tests	produce	a	predicted	ACT	score.	Nearly	
100 percent of the class met or exceeded their predicted ACT score. A strong ACT score offers a student three 
benefits: (1) access to the colleges he desires; (2) opportunities for scholarships; and (3) better preparation for the 
rigors of college-level study. Beginning in the 2012-13 school year, every student will also take a semester class in 
ACT preparation during sophomore and junior years.

	 •	 Frank	Ward	H’01,	director	of	the	Advanced	Program,	reports	that	341	AP	exams	were	taken	by	the	Class	of	2012.	
The AP exams are one means to gain college credit while taking courses at Trinity.

	 •	 The	class	received	scholarship	offers	of	more	than	$23	million	and	they	were	accepted	at	more	than	130	colleges	
and universities across the country, including such prestigious schools as Brown, Dartmouth, Notre Dame, 
Vanderbilt, the U.S. Naval Academy, Washington University in St. Louis, the University of North Carolina in 
Chapel Hill, the University of Michigan, the University of Virginia, Boston College and Boston University, and the 
University of Southern California.

 Members of the Class of 2012 join a brotherhood that now numbers more than 14,255. Our newest brother alumni 
received their diplomas at the annual commencement exercises on Sunday, May 20, at Bellarmine University.
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Alumni Needed for
Trinity Speakers Bureau
Trinity is seeking alumni who would be willing to speak with students about their careers. The school 
has a Speakers Bureau each month. Approximately 30-100 students normally attend. Alumni would 
be asked to speak for 30 minutes about their career, work life, education, etc., then answer student 
questions.

If you would be willing to participate in the Trinity Speakers Bureau, please contact Steve Ferman, 
junior counselor, at (502) 736-2106 or ferman@thsrock.net.

 At the Senior Breakfast held in Alumni Hall on Friday, May 18, seniors 
and their fathers enjoyed a wonderful breakfast and each other’s company. 
Sponsored by the Alumni Association, Senior Breakfast is the graduating class’ 
official welcome into the Alumni Association. Principal Dan Zoeller H’07 
addressed the Class of 2012 a final time, giving very pointed and passionate 
words of wisdom. Alumni Association Chair Pat Potter ’89 addressed the class 
and encouraged them to continue their strong connection to Trinity via the 
Alumni Association.
 One of the highlights of the morning was teacher, assistant varsity 
basketball coach and activities director Mr. James Torra being named an 
Honorary Alumnus of the Class of 2012. Each year, the senior class gives the 
award to a faculty or staff member or friend of Trinity who is not a graduate for 
his/her contributions to the life of the school. Senior Class President Clay Krill 
introduced Mr. Torra and presented to him an Honorary Alumnus certificate.

James Torra H’12 

class of 2012 excels! 
James Torra named honorary alumnus CONTINUED

alumni to Take on Varsity in cross country, Soccer 
croSS counTry
 The 38th Annual Alumni-Varsity Cross Country Run will be held Thursday, Aug. 9, at E.P. “Tom” Sawyer State Park. 
Registration will begin at 6 p.m. The 3,000-meter race will begin at 7 p.m. Dinner will immediately follow. There is no entry 
fee. T-shirts will be for sale. Please pass this information along to your former teammates! All Trinity alumni are welcome. 
You do not have to be a former Trinity cross country runner to participate.  
 Contact head cross country coach Chad Waggoner at (502) 338-9479 or waggoner@thsrock.net if you have questions 
or for more information.

Soccer
 Alumni, you have the chance to prove how good you were in your day against the 2012 Soccer Rocks at the annual 
Alumni-Varsity Soccer Match on Saturday, Aug. 4, 10 a.m.-noon, at Trinity’s Marshall Stadium. There will be “Spirit Wear” 
for sale so you can wear your Trinity colors with pride during the season and support the boys. We’ll enjoy a pizza party 
after the game. Please pass this information along to your former teammates!
 Please arrive early to sign in and have a good stretch. This is your chance to relive the good old days against the 2012 
Soccer Rocks. We look forward to seeing you there.
 To get on the roster or for more information, contact Trinity head soccer coach Barry Swearingen at swearingen@
thsrock.net.

A L U M N I  N E W S  A L U M N I  N E W S  A L U M N I  N E W S  A L U M N I  N E W S  A L U M N I  N E W S  A L U M N I  N E W S  A L U M N I  N E W S
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 for more than four de-
cades, the Trinity High School 
community has awarded the 
Trinity Peace Medal. The award 
recognizes a deserving indi-
vidual or group for efforts that 
promote peacemaking, justice-
building and service to oth-
ers. Mr. Klaus Mittelsten H’92, 
who at the time was chair of 
the Foreign Language Depart-
ment, initiated the award, along 
with then-Trinity principal Rev. 
Thomas Duerr H’92. Recent 
recipients have included Sister 
Regina Bevelacqua H’06, Mr. 
Rob Locke, Mr. Michael Whit-
ing, Mr. Fred Whittaker ’81 and 
Sister Lupe Arciniega.
 The 2012 Trinity Peace 
Medal is awarded to Dr. Sam 
Horton, a member of the Trin-
ity Class of 1970.
 Dr. Sam Horton earned his 
medical degree in 1979 from 
the University of Louisville.  After finishing his general surgical residency, he completed a trauma/surgical care fellowship.  
Having completed his formal medical education, Sam decided to serve his Native American community by choosing to 
work in the Indian Health Service. For the next 20 years, he worked as a general surgeon in hospitals in Arizona, New 
Mexico and Oklahoma. He was deputy chief of surgery and deputy chief of staff at the Phoenix Indian Medical Center in 
Arizona. Sam then became chief of surgery and chief of staff at the Claremore Indian Hospital in Oklahoma. 
 Sam’s career has been spent providing medical care to those who have difficulty getting it. He has worked temporarily 
at four different Indian reservations during his career. One of Sam’s most notable efforts in a career spent providing medi-
cal care to the underserved was in the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina. Sam volunteered to go to Louisiana and again to 
Mississippi to provide surgical expertise and basic medical care in the aftermath of the disaster.
 Sam has received numerous local and national awards for his work, including the 2005 “Role Model for Native Ameri-
can Youth” presented by the United States government. In 2006, Sam was given the Crisis Response Service Award for his 
work in the Hurricane Katrina relief effort. Sam has spent time teaching in various hospitals and has published several 
articles and made presentations about his procedures at the Phoenix Indian Medical Center, where he was honored for his 
organization, professionalism and patient care. 
 Sam is currently retired from the Indian Health Service and continues to work for his tribe, the Fort Sill Apache. He 
serves as chairman of the Fort Sill Apache Gaming Commission.
 As a Trinity student, Sam was a talented soccer player. After his graduation, he played a major role in developing soc-
cer as a mainstream sport. He was an assistant coach at Trinity while playing for the University of Louisville.  
 Sam was inducted into Trinity’s Hall of Fame in 2009. He has demonstrated that service to others is a viable commit-
ment in life. His giving attitude and caring concern for others has been a hallmark of his career. Trinity is proud to bestow 
this honor on one of its graduates. 
 Sam and his wife, Jeanne, have a son, Trevor.

2012 Trinity peace medal – dr. Sam horton ’70    

Follow Trinity... on facebook at www.facebook.com/trinityhighschool, where 
you can get links to some of the great things happening at 
Trinity. Become a fan and suggest Trinity to all your friends!  
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Questions about your statement?
Call Tim Culver ’82!
Have questions about your latest statement from Trinity? Want to know the balance of your 
contribution? Contact Tim Culver ’82, Director - Major Gifts, at (502) 736-2100 or culver@thsrock.net.

 each SprIng, the Trinity High School Alumni 
Association recognizes a brother alumnus as the year’s 
Honor Alumnus. The award is presented to a Trinity 
graduate who has distinguished himself in his profes-
sional life; demonstrated the qualities, values and ideals 
taught at Trinity; and maintained strong loyalty to his 
alma mater.
 A member of the Trinity Class of 1975, David A. Ab-
erli, Trinity director of students, has been selected as the 
recipient of the 2012 Honor Alumnus Award. He received 
his award at graduation on May 20.
 Dave grew up as a member of St. Joseph Catholic 
Church in Butchertown. After graduating from Trinity in 
1975, he attended the University of Louisville, where he 
earned a bachelor’s degree in 1980. In 2009, he earned a 
master’s degree in educational leadership from Spalding 
University.
 Dave began his career at Trinity in the fall of 1980 as 
a Math teacher. He has taught in the Theology Department for the last 22 years, teaching at various times Affective Skills, 
Senior Community Service and Freshman Theology. Dave also served as a senior retreat leader from 1980-2004.  
 In addition to teaching, Dave has held a variety of extra-curricular roles, including Pep Club moderator (1980-82); 
JV and freshman baseball coach (1984-87, 1992-94, 1999-2000); assistant varsity basketball coach (1980-87); and head JV 
basketball coach (1983-87). In the latter position, Dave compiled a 100-14 record and coached the 1986 Kentucky AAU 
state champions.
 In 1991, Dave was named head varsity basketball coach, taking over for Joe Thompson ’63. Dave served as head coach 
through the 2000-01 season and compiled a 139-133 record. Dave is still involved with the basketball program, working 
on the Trinity radio broadcasts.
 After his successful run as head basketball coach, Dave has now faithfully served as Trinity’s director of students for 11 
years. During this time, the school’s enrollment grew by 300 students. Dave has led the office as staff was added, including 
the school’s first full-time nurse; by making sure each Trinity student has a working locker; holding meetings with parents 
and students who need extra guidance; ensuring the smooth implementation and use of the school’s video surveillance, 
door-locking system and ID system; tracking down student permission forms, papers, immunizations, etc., so that the 
school is in compliance with the law; providing faculty presence at events and during the opening and closing of school 
each day; and working seamlessly with counselors, teachers and other administrators to ensure a safe, orderly environment 
for students to thrive in – all while maintaining a positive attitude. Students report that Dave is fair, patient and respectful 
in dealing with them.
 In addition, Dave has been a strong, consistent supporter of the Trinity Annual Fund, and he regularly attends his class 
reunions and the annual Hall of Fame dinner. As a faculty member, he has been a leader in faithfully supporting his alma 
mater, helping Trinity to sustain her mission.
 Dave and his wife, Cindy, have been married 28 years. Their daughter, Katie, 25, is a graduate of Sacred Heart Acad-
emy and the University of Dayton. Their son, Andrew, 22, currently attends Jefferson Technical and Community College. 
Dave and Cindy are members of St. Albert the Great Catholic Church.
 Dave is a premier example of a Trinity alumnus. He has never failed to acknowledge his Trinity High School roots. He 
considers Trinity giants like Rev. Tom Duerr H’92, Rev. Kevin Caster H’93, Mr. Joe Thompson ’63 and Rev. Joe Hemmerle 
H’00 to be role models and a huge influence on why he made teaching his vocation.

2012 honor alumnus award – david a. aberli ’75  



Alumni clAsses 
Are leAving And 
creAting legAcies  
 For Paul Resch, Class of 1976, 
it was a way to give back to Trinity 
as a sign of appreciation for the 
experience he had as a student.
 “My father died when I was 
younger and, when my mother 
died at the beginning of my senior 
year, we weren’t sure whether I 
would be able to finish at Trinity 
because money was tight,” Resch 
recently recalled. “But (then-
principal) Father Duerr assured me 
there was nothing to worry about, 
and I will never forget it.”
 Thus was the springboard for 
the idea of creating an endowed 
need-based class scholarship. 
The Class of 1976 rallied together, 
and under the leadership of Greg 
Fischer, they recruited a handful 
of classmates and together they 
established support for the fund at 
their 25th reunion.
 “The response was so positive 

that we raised $40,000 in no time,” 
said Resch, a ’76 Scholarship 
committee member. “My 
classmates recognized there’s a 
great need for financial assistance 
for families these days, and we just 
wanted to do our part of make 
Trinity accessible.”
 The Class of 1976 Scholarship 
now stands at $56,000, and the 
group already is launching efforts 
to add at least another $76,000 to 
the fund over the next five years.
 Since that time, 15 additional 
alumni classes have begun raising 
funds so they, too, can establish a 
legacy. To date, nearly $560,000 
has been pledged to endowed 
need-based scholarships. Of the 
16 funds, 10 of them currently are 
awarding 16 scholarships totaling 
more than $25,400.
 “When we think of all the kids 
who have the ability and desire to 
attend Trinity but will never get a 

chance because of today’s costs, 
it makes us even more determined 
to help,” said committee member 
David Pottinger. “We want to 
enable young men who, without 
our help, will not realize the Trinity 
experience and reach their full 
potential.”
 The impact of these scholarships 
is best exhibited through the 
words of Andrew Olivas, a member 
of the Class of 2011, who was 
a recipient of the Class of ’76 
Scholarship.
 “I was very lucky to be able to 
receive this scholarship,” Olivas 
said. “Without the help of this 
scholarship, I would not have been 
able to attend Trinity. I would have 
missed out on all the great things 
Trinity has to offer. My life would 
be completely different without 
the Catholic and moral teachings 
of Trinity that have made me a 
better person.”

Legacy
The

A feature of the Trinity
High School Foundation

Members of the Class of 1976 with scholarship recipient 
Andrew Olivas ’11. Also, left to right, Mike Hobbs, 

Rich Impellizzeri and Paul Resch.
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mark Plummer ’69
 I was fortunate to spend eight 

years at St. Barnabas, four years at 

Trinity and four years at Bellarmine. 

It was after graduation before I 

really began to appreciate the 

life lessons learned from being 

educated at these schools. The 

ethics, morals and general sense 

of right and wrong blossomed and 

made me a better man.

 I wanted the same opportunities and advantages for my sons, which 

is why I sent them to Trinity. Bo graduated in 1996 and Josh in 1999. I’m 

very proud of both of them, and I feel Trinity had a part in making them 

the quality men they are today.

 I hope being part of the Duerr Legacy Society will help make these 

opportunities available for many other young men in the future. The 

Trinity education and experience allows our students to grow into moral 

and ethical adults who are great assets to our community.

 This is an outstanding and relatively painless way to make a 

substantial gift to help Trinity be strong and available to future 

generations. For many of us, it is the only way to make a substantial gift, 

and it’s easy.

 If you’re an alum, think of how your Trinity experience and education 

has helped you in your life. I know it has been invaluable to me. I 

want to make sure I do what I can to ensure it is available to future 

generations.”

 For more information on ways your generosity can benefit Trinity 

High School, please contact the Trinity High School Foundation at (502) 

736-2100 or email ths.foundation@thsrock.net.

rev. thomas A. 
duerr legacy society 
recognition society for those who 

include trinity in their gift planning 

Provide 
Accessibility 
with giving
mAde eAsy 
Think about your life without 
a Trinity education. There 
are many young men in 
Kentuckiana who want that 
experience and simply don’t 
have access to it. Please 
help them join the Trinity 
legacy and provide them 
the chance to become out 
next brother alumni.

We strive to make giving 
easy so you can help make a 
difference.

give online
Go to www.trinityrocks.com 
and click on the Support Trinity 
tab. That will take you to the 
DONATE NOW button where 
you can make a secure online 
gift by credit card.

give by mAil
Each edition of our Trinity 
Leader and Annual Report 
include a self-mailing envelope 
for your convenience. You can 
make a multi-year pledge or 
one-time gift. Make your check 
payable to the Trinity High 
School Foundation.

give by telePhone
To call in a pledge or gift, call 
(502) 736-2156.
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methods of giving
to trinity
Cash/Check/Credit Card
Donations in the form of cash, checks 
(made payable to Trinity High School 
Foundation), or by credit card (Visa, 
MasterCard or Discover) are the most 
popular form of giving.

Recurring Gifts 
We can spread your payments over 
a time period you desire and make 
automatic withdrawals from your check 
or credit card. You will be notified of 
each withdrawal on your monthly bank 
statement.

Matching Gifts
Many companies will match their 
employee’s contributions. Check with 
your company’s benefits department for 
matching gift information.

Endowed Scholarships
Endowment gifts are a great way to pay 
tribute to a family member, friend, 
alumnus, or teacher, and to ensure 
continued support for Trinity’s financial 
aid program. These gifts are invested 
to maximize financial return, and funds 
are allocated annually to support the 
scholarship which is given to a young man 
whose family has a demonstrated need.

Major Gifts
Major gifts include such items as 
naming opportunities, gifts designated 
for special projects, or contributions 
to a specific scholarship fund. Such 
contributions may even be spread over a 
period of years.

Gifts of Stock
The procedure for transferring stock 
depends upon how it is held but can be 
done via electronic or certificate transfer. 
The donor should alert Trinity for proper 
procedures.

In-Kind Gifts
Non-monetary donations also can be 
accepted through the Trinity High School 
Foundation. These types of gifts must 
have prior approval by the Foundation 
board and be in accordance with its gift 
acceptance policy.

did you Know?
Trinity charges approximately $2000 
less than the actual cost of educating a 
student. This is made possible through 
the generous support of donors.

Trinity accepts gifts of stock

You can give to the Trinity Annual Fund 
online at www.trinityrocks.com
Click on the Donate Now button.

why give?
There are many reasons given as to why 
donors support Trinity but, ultimately, 
it comes down to providing a young 
man the overall experience of a Trinity 
education.

Here are some other reasons shared 
as to why supporting the fundraising 
efforts of the Trinity High School 
Foundation is so important:

	 •	 I	believe	in	the	value	of	a	Catholic	
education.

	 •	 I	care	about	Trinity	High	School.

	 •	 I	had	a	great	experience	when	
I was a student and want more 
young men to have the same 
opportunity I was given.

	 •	 I	know	I	need	to	do	my	part.

	 •	 There	were	others	before	me	who	
supported Trinity; now, it’s my turn.

	 •	 I	need	a	tax	deduction.

	 •	 I	want	to	make	a	difference.



Your planned gift offers 
a student who could not 

afford a Trinity education a 
life-changing opportunity.

two exAmPles
oF PlAnned giFts
bequest – A bequest can be completed with 
a simple codicil to a will or an amendment or 
addendum to a trust. Codicils (amendments) can 
be added without revising the entire document.

beneFiciAry – The designation of Trinity 
High School Foundation as a beneficiary of a 
retirement plan (IRA, 401k) or life insurance policy.

Additional options and details available upon 
request. Please call (502) 736-2100 for more 
information.

_____ Please share more information about the 
Fr. Duerr Legacy Society

_____ Please call me about making a gift to the Trinity 
High School Foundation

_____ I have not previously informed you, but I already 
have included Trinity in my estate plans through:

  _______ My will

  _______ An insurance policy

  _______ A trust arrangement

  _______ My retirement plan assets

 Other ______________________________

___________________________________________
Name (please print) 

___________________________________________________________
Address

___________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip

___________________________________________________________
Phone

___________________________________________________________

Email 

Please complete this form and mail to:
 Trinity High School Foundation
 Attn: Tim Culver
 4011 Shelbyville Road
 Louisville, KY  40207

For more information, please contact Tim Culver at 
(502) 736-2100 or culver@thsrock.net.

endowed, need-based class scholarships
Class of 1957 Memorial Scholarship
Class of 1958 Memorial Scholarship
Class of 1959 Memorial Scholarship
Class of 1961 Memorial Scholarship
Class of 1964 Memorial Scholarship*

Class of 1973 Scholarship Fund
Class of 1976 Scholarship Fund
Class of 1977 Scholarship Fund*
Class of 1978 Scholarship Fund
Class of 1981 Scholarship Fund*
Class of 1982 Scholarship Fund*

David Patenaude Class of 1984 Memorial Scholarship
Class of 1985 Scholarship Fund
Class of 1987 Scholarship Fund*

Class of 1995 Memorial Scholarship
Class of 2001 Scholarship Fund*

*Not yet active

Legacy
The

A feature of the Trinity
High School Foundation

Trinity High School Foundation
4011 Shelbyville Road
Louisville, KY 40207

Phone: (502) 736-2100
Fax: (502) 736-2190
E-mail: ths.foundation@thsrock.net

Dr. Robert J. Mullen ‘77, President
Tim Culver ‘82, Executive Director
Brian Monell ‘86, Director of 
  the Trinity Annual Fund
Sandy Camerucci, 
  Administrative Assistant

Please remember Trinity High School in your wills and bequests.  If you’ve 
already done so ro would like more information, let us know.  Thanks for your 
consideration.



Announcing the 13th annual battle for the

at Hurstbourne Country Club!

What:	 A	golf	match	between	the	St.	Xavier	and	Trinity	alumni	associations.	Open	to	all	

St.	X	and	Trinity	graduates.

Format:	 36-man	teams	will	compete	in	a	combination	of	two-ball	and	four-ball	matches.	

All	players	will	be	required	to	have	an	official	USGA	Handicap.

When:	 Monday,	Sept.	17,	2012.	Note:	The	Shillelagh	Cup	is	one	week	earlier	this	year.

Time:	 Please	arrive	by	noon	

Where:	 Hurstbourne	Country	Club

Cost:	 $140	per	player	(includes	golf,	cart,	lunch	and	shirt)

Thirteenth Annual Shillelagh Cup Application Form

Name___________________________________ Class ____________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________

Phone __________________________________Email ____________________________

USGA	GHIN	No. ___________________________Current	Index _____________________

Club __________________________ Club	No.____________Shirt	Size _____________

Applications	with	payment	must	be	received	by	Aug.	27.	However,	entrants	will	be	on	first	come,	first	
served	basis.	Make	check	payable	to	Trinity	High	School.	Mail	to	Trinity	High	School	Advancement	Office,	
4011	Shelbyville	Road,	Louisville,	KY	40207.	For	additional	information,	call	893-7625.	

Announcing the 11th annual battle for the 
 

 
 

at a new venue – Audubon Country Club! 
 
 

What – A golf match between the St. Xavier and Trinity Alumni Associations. Open to 
all St. X and Trinity graduates. 
 
Format – 36-man teams will compete in a combination of two-ball and four-ball 
Matches. All players will be required to have an official USGA Handicap. 
 
When – Monday, September 27, 2010 
 
Where – Audubon Country Club 
 
Cost – $150 Per Player (includes golf, cart, lunch and shirt) 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Eleventh Annual Shillelagh Cup Application Form 

 
Name_____________________________________  Class__________ 
 
Address_______________________________________________________ 
 
Phone ___________________ E-mail __________________________ 
 
USGA GHIN No. ________________    Current Index ____________________ 
 
Club _________________________ Club No. ____________   Shirt Size ______ 
 
Applications (with payment) must be received by Sept. 10, 2010. Mail to Trinity High 
School Advancement Office, 4011 Shelbyville Road, Louisville, KY 40207. For 
additional information, call 893-7625. 
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 SIxTy-SeVen memBerS of the Class of 2012 have a father, stepfather and/or grandfather who are Trinity alumni. 
One of the best compliments Trinity can receive is when an alumnus’ son chooses to attend our school. 

2012 GRADUATE   FATHER/STEPFATHER  GRANDFATHER

Austin Lee Allgeier   Richard F. Allgeier ’79 
Benjamin Lee Archer  Robert V. Archer Jr. ’79 
Jack Weston Ashby   Brian K. Ashby ’77 
Logan Alan Baechler       Gilbert F. Liebert ’57 
Nathaniel William Barton  Stephen B. Barton ’79 
Austin Browning Beeler  Paul G. Beeler ’82    William F. “Fred” Beeler H’06
Alexander Richard Blair      Charles A. Kincaid ’57 
Scott Vaughn Blincoe  Glenn R. Blincoe ’73 
Logan Dominic Bohnert  R. Scott Bohnert ’81 
Patrick Michael Brennan  Michael D. Brennan ’81 
Hunter Michael Brewer  David M. Brewer ’85 
Matthew David Brewer  David M. Brewer ’85 
Alexander Francis Brislin  Gregory A. Brislin ’81 
Alexander David Broderick  Kevin D. Broderick ’78 
Sean Michael Bryant   Kenneth M. Bryant ’82 
Stephen Ryan Chancellor  Michael L. Chancellor ’75 
Connor Dearing Curtin  Thomas G. Curtin ’83 
Anthony Patrick DeVore  Patrick H. DeVore ’83 
Wesley Scott Dries   Denis A. Dries ’78 
Christopher David Dugan  David B. Dugan ’80 
Tyler Scott Edelsberg   Dillan L. McArthur ’95 
Jeffrey Carl Ellis   Steve G. Grether ’93   George J. Grether ’63 
Blake Houston Farrar      Robert P. Kellerman ’59 
Tyler Austin Flaspoehler  Fredrick J. Flaspoehler IV ’92 
Garrett Kevin Garcia   Gene K. Garcia ’83 
Anthony George III   Anthony George Jr. ’87
Damon Thomas Gliessner  Thomas C. Gliessner ’70 
Lawrence Paul Hancock  Jeffrey P. Hancock ’85   Robert J. Kamer ’59 
Trey Anthony Harrison  Randy C. Harrison ’93 
Charles Daniel Hartlage IV  C. Daniel Hartlage III ’78 
Patrick Murphy Heeb  Michael J. Heeb ’79 
Caleb Thomas Higdon  Steven E. Higdon ’81 
Michael Everett Hill   Richard W. Hill ’73 
Austin David Kelley   Mark D. Kelley ’82 
Benjamin Stephen Kelty  Stephen J. Kelty ’78 
Dylan Patrick Kelty   Patrick D. Kelty ’79 
Patrick Michael Kenny  John T. Kenny ’75 
Clay Martin Krill   Chuck C. Krill ’70 
Nicholas Anthony Landenwich  Joseph L. Landenwich ’83 
Michael Joseph Link   James M. Link ’78 
Mario Marc MacCaferri                  Mario M. MacCaferri ’89 
Robert Adam McClinton  D. Scott McClinton ’81 
Hunter Coleman McDevitt  Coley E. McDevitt ’85 
Jordan McKinley Miller      Earl M. Miller III ’68 
Michael David Miller  David E. Miller ’84    John C. Evans ’62 
James Ira Morley   Kevin D. Morley ’75 

class of 2012 has 67 legacies
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class of 2012 has 67 legacies  CONTINUED

Samuel George Motiff  Jacques J. Motiff ’83 
Richard Thomas Newton  Michael A. Sciarra ’81 
Jackson Paul Noe   David P. Noe ’80 
Justin Michael Osting  Lawrence J. Osting Jr. ’82   Lawrence J. “Nick” Osting ’59 
Christopher Davis Peege  David D. Peege ’81 
John Tyler Plumeri   John P. Plumeri ’88 
Alexander Steven Purdy  Steven V. Purdy ’77 
Adam Christopher Reynolds  Robin C. Reynolds ’83 
Christopher James Schneider  James M. Schneider ’81    
Bayley Joseph Shoptaw  John A. Shoptaw IV ’78 
Alexander Scott Soeder  Timothy S. Soeder ’91 
Paul John Sommers   Paul A. Sommers ’74 
Nathaniel Hale Stein   Matthew W. Stein ’80 
John Jarrett Stich   Michael W. Stich ’73 
Josh Michael Stinson   Stuart M. “Mike” Stinson ’78   
Dustin Anthony Sweet  Stephen A. Sweet ’92 
Jeffrey Nicholas Tharp  William H. Tharp ’77 
Justin Miller Walker   Kenneth A. Walker ’80 
Andrew Jamison Wall  Christopher C. Wall ’76 
Branden Scott Wesley  Scott T. Wesley ’77 
Matthew Dante Williams  Christopher L. Williams ’77 
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 I Became a rocK in the spring of 2007. I wouldn’t be able to call myself a 
student at Trinity High School for another year and a half, but that was just a technical-
ity. In my mind, I had already joined the brotherhood. I still remember walking out of 
the rotunda after my shadow visit and telling my mom, “This is it. This is home.”
 After spending the last four years at Trinity High School, I cannot imagine high 
school anywhere else.
 The Trinity, of course, refers to the three persons of God – Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit. I like this image of three in one. Just as the shamrock helped St. Patrick explain 
God, so it also helps me explain my experience at Trinity. 
 There have been three distinct areas that, if separated, could make any high school 
experience great. However, together, they have made my high school experience excep-
tional.
 The first area is academics. I went to Trinity to get an education. Looking back on 
my classes and teachers, I can honestly say I have gotten so much more. I wasn’t just 
asked to learn, but challenged. I didn’t just have to demonstrate my knowledge, but build 
upon it and take it to the next level. I wasn’t just given grades, but had to earn them. 
 It’s not always been easy, and it’s not always been fun, but it has been rewarding. I 
have been privileged enough to work with some excellent teachers and brilliant classmates, and the support I have received 
from them has been beyond anything I could have ever hoped for.
 The second area that makes Trinity unique is the social aspect of the school. In such a large building with so many people 
roaming the halls, it would be easy to get lost in the crowd. From Beta Club to Ping-Pong (and everything in between), how-
ever, there have been innumerable opportunities for my classmates and me to get involved. 
 It’s more than clubs, though. It’s the brotherhood that is shared among the Men of Trinity that makes our school special. 
Each student has his own talents, and he has the support of 1,300 others in pursuing them. We call ourselves “Brothers for Life,” 
and that is truly what we are. We come from many different backgrounds and life experiences, but together we are strong. From 
accomplishments on the field to success in the classroom, we rely on each other when things get tough. As these four years have 
passed, I have found only more friends – friends whom I can call brothers.
 The third aspect of Trinity that sets us apart is our faith. We strive not just for academic and athletic success, but for spiri-
tual growth as well. At Trinity, we live our faith daily, from retreats to service opportunities to school-wide Masses. There are 
few places where one can talk about his relationship with God openly. There are few places where living the Golden Rule is not 
only asked, but expected. Trinity is one of those places. 
 As we students are on a journey through school to prepare us for life, so too are we on a journey in our faith to find God 
and to serve Him. When we are unsure of ourselves, there is always someone to talk to. When we have questions, there is always 
someone to ask. When we need a quiet place to reflect and pray, the Trinity Chapel is always open. We are Men of Faith, and 
Trinity helps us on our pathway to God.
 The theme for this school year was “Together as One.” I can’t help but notice the appropriateness of that motto. Academics, 
Brotherhood and Faith, Together as One (just like our namesake, the Trinity) make Trinity the truly wonderful place that it is. 
 High school has flown by. Now that I’m at the end of my senior year, I wonder where the time has gone. New challenges, 
experiences and friends await me in the coming years, and I can confidently meet them knowing that I have been well-prepared 
during my high school days. 
 Now that I’m a graduate of Trinity High School, I can no longer call myself a Trinity student. But I will always be a Brother 
for Life.

each year, the editors of The ECHO student newspaper are asked to write a reflection of 
their four years as Trinity students. Below are the columns by seniors michael Wagner, 
pierce abernathy and Jonah phillips.   

Brothers for life 
By michael Wagner ’12  co-editor, The ECHO

LOUIsvILLE-JEFFERsON COUNTY BEAUTIFICATION LEAGUE

FIrst-PlACE AwArd
S c h o o l  c a t e g o r y

Campus design and Maintenance
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 my hIgh School career has brought about the biggest changes in my life 
and has truly shaped the person I am and that I am still becoming. To say that Trinity 
High School has helped to shape me is an understatement. Trinity has been one of the 
largest influences in my life, and continues to prepare me for what lies ahead. 
 Four years ago, I graduated with an 80-member eighth-grade class. Joining a 
class of more than 300 at Trinity was a big change. However, I was able to navigate 
campus and secure a seat at a lunch table within a few days. Through classes, clubs 
and sports, I was able to meet a variety of people freshman year. My small-sized 
French I class allowed me to develop a good teacher-student relationship and some 
great friendships that I still have in my AP French IV class. 
 The key for my high school career was getting involved. Trinity has a myriad 
of clubs, activities and sports in which to participate. Through Trinity’s Engineering 
Club, I created a mock balsawood bridge that won a University of Louisville competi-
tion. 
 Sophomore year was a bit tougher. Teachers are stricter, academics get more 
challenging and you are still not upperclassmen. Thanks to my progress in Trinity’s 
Advanced Program, I was able to test out of first-year Math and was taking junior-year Algebra II and Trigonometry as a 
sophomore. The flexibility of Trinity’s academic levels allowed for me to be challenged all four years as well as select classes that 
pertained to my interests. 
 Traveling has always been a huge love of mine, and Trinity has helped substantially in letting me see the world. During my 
sophomore year spring break, I took a trip with my Religion teacher and a group of students to Italy. We traveled all over the 
country and joined the Pope in Vatican City for Easter Mass – a memory I will never forget. 
 Also, during my junior year, a group of students and teachers teamed up with Hand in Hand Ministries and traveled to 
Belize to build a house for a family in need. Being able to see the poverty and unique culture of this country first-hand was life 
changing. 
 It was also during my junior year that I signed up for a Print Journalism course. This class has had a huge influence on my 
life and my future. Through this class, I was able to capture my new found love for photography and share it through the news-
paper and yearbook. Journalism gave me the outlet to focus my extra time. Through hard work, I have won several journalism 
awards and have been published on Sports Illustrated’s website numerous times. I will attend Boston University next year, and 
I will focus on a multi-media/communications career. 
 My senior year has been an amazing experience. My senior retreat allowed me to connect with classmates and faculty, and 
really see who I am as a person and who I want to be. It was during this year that I fully understood the brotherhood so many 
people affiliate with Trinity. Our senior class is an amazing group of guys. I am proud to call all of them my brothers.
 Trinity High School has had an incredible influence on my life. As a result of the spiritual retreats, activities, classes, clubs 
and relationships I formed here, I have matured and developed the skills I will need in college and life. 
 I will miss my school and the great people I have met. Thank you, Trinity. 

Thank you, Trinity 
By pierce abernathy ’12 
co-editor, The ECHO

TRINITY THANKS THE FOLLOWING

celebraTion 2012
CORPORATE SPONSORS FOR THEIR GENEROUS SUPPORT:

emerald SponSorS
Bob Ray Company, Inc.  
Bonnycastle Appliance and TV 
BoomBozz Famous Pizza
Brandeis Machinery & Supply Company 
Brown-Forman 
Fifth Third Bank
Insuramax, Inc. 
Landscape Lighting Co., Inc.
Lesco
Marshall Realty Company, Inc. 
Premier Packaging
Sam Kinnaird’s Flooring 

Service by Air
Ron Sheffer, Attorney At Law
Smashgraphix
West County Honda 

SIlVer SponSorS 
Acti-Kare Responsive In-Home Care 
All-Care Landscaping and Maintenance
Champion Chevrolet-Buick, Inc.
Cherry House Furniture Galleries 
Craig and Landreth Cars
Don Meredith Reprographics Co., Inc.

Flynn Brothers Contracting, Inc. 
Kayrouz Heating & Air Conditioning Co., Inc.        
 A Westinghouse Dealer
Logan Lavelle Hunt Insurance Agency, LLC
LouisvilleCatholicSports.com
Madison Group at Morgan Stanley Smith Barney 
MedVenture Technology Corporation 
Ott Communications 
Parthenon LLC
Shamrock Sales Company
Summe Orthodontics
Technology Plus
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 TrInITy hIgh School is not just a place of learning. It is a community – a 
group of peers and faculty dedicated to delivering a superior education, as well as 
instilling core Christian values in its students. 
 It was before my first day at Trinity when I got a taste of what the school truly 
stands for. I was an eighth-grader at Holy Spirit, but I attended weightlifting sessions 
with other eighth-graders who planned on being on the freshman football team the 
following fall. From the first day, we were taught the importance of discipline and 
respect. Through this, a brotherhood was built that will last a lifetime.
 My freshman year passed quickly. Whether it was in Mr. Bean’s second-period 
World Civilization class or Mr. Budniak’s seventh-period Biology class, I was not only 
challenged academically at a standard unparalleled in the Louisville area, but also 
challenged to grow in faith with my fellow brothers beside me. That year, 2009 Senior 
Class President Willie Slucher issued a challenge to the student body: Dare to be You. 
Through this challenge, I did a lot of self-discovering, as well as helped my peers 
reach a level of understanding of who they wanted to be. 
 Sophomore year was tougher. However, it was also the year I began to gain a 
better appreciation for the “little things” about Trinity. Through this appreciation, I gained an understanding of how important 
it is to have brothers to lean on when times get tough. Class of 2010 President Travis Allen summed up well what I grew to 
understand that year: The Power of Trinity.
 It was during my junior year that I added more responsibility to my plate. I continued my involvement in the student 
government, began writing for the school newspaper and balanced being a varsity member of the crew team and having a job 
that demanded 20 hours a week. I learned that Trinity students do not shy away from hard work! 
 I also learned that each student is an individual piece to the machine that is Trinity. When one brother is struggling, there 
are 10 more there to help him in any way they can. Class of 2011 President Grady Nutt understood what the young men at 
Trinity are: Brothers Connected by Strength.
 As a senior, I look back at those timid freshmen from three years ago and see that they are now looked up to by underclass-
men. It isn’t our job to know everything, but it is our job to take what we have learned through our years at Trinity and pass it 
along to those coming to fill our places. It’s what being a brother is about.
 Thanks to Trinity, I learned that being a brother means triumphing together in times of celebration and crying together in 
times of sadness and need. It’s a wonderful feeling to know that I have more than 300 brothers standing with me.
 My brother and Class of 2012 President Clay Krill summed up my feelings for my brothers when he unveiled the theme 
for our senior year: Together as One.

Together as one
By Jonah phillips ’12 
co-editor, The ECHO

Cookout for Young Alumni
members of the Trinity classes of 2008-12 are invited to attend the 10th 
annual cookout for young alumni on friday, Sept. 28. Join us in alumni 
hall at 1 p.m. and enjoy barbecue and all the fixins before heading 
to the pride Week pep rally in Steinhauser gym at 2 p.m. 

Class of 2012: You can pick up
your senior yearbook at the cookout!

reservations are a must. please call Trinity’s office for 
School advancement at (502) 893-7625.
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rocks in the media
 John eVanS ’62, president and owner of Aerotech 
of Louisville, was featured in The Courier-Journal on 
March 13.
 Aerotech of Louisville is an FAA-approved repair fa-
cility specializing in the repair or overhaul of aircraft 
starting and charging system accessories.
 Evans worked for Southern Bell Telephone and then 
for his father at Acme Auto Electric. He started Aero-
tech in 1978 while working at Acme, which specialized 
in the same type of products for automobiles, trucks, 
boats and commercial trucks. Evans was interested in 
aviation and saw a need for the same type of service in 
the aviation market. He bought Aerotech stock from 
Acme in 1983 and went to work full-time for Aerotech.
 Evans has always had an interest in aviation. In the 
late 1960s, he went through flight training and earned 
a commercial pilot license with multiengine rating and 
instrument rating. He accumulated about 10,000 hours 
flying before losing medical certification due to poor 
eyesight in 2006.
 Evans attended St. Vincent de Paul School and Trin-
ity. He completed electronics school at RTTY in Shively 
in 1965.

 Tony palomBIno ’86, glen oWenS ’96 
and adam BurcKle ’79 were featured in Business 
First on March 30.
 Palombino, the founder and co-owner of four Lou-
isville-area Boombozz pizzerias, created a series of T-
shirts promoting the Kentucky-Louisville Final Four 
game.
 Owens, kitchen manager at the Buffalo Wild Wings 
on Bardstown Road in the Highlands, was featured in 
an article about how local sports bars planned to handle 
the large crowds expected to view the UK-U of L Final 
Four game. Owens is also a member of the Trinity Foot-
ball Radio broadcast team, recording the statistics for 
games.
 Burckle is the owner of Homemade Ice Cream and 
Pie Kitchen. The chain has begun making all of its ice 
cream only with dairy products harvested from cows 
that have not received artificial growth hormones and 
that have been raised in Kentucky and Southern Indi-
ana.

 rIch TInSley ’89 was featured in Business First on 
May 4. Tinsley and his wife, Natalie, will open Tom and 
Chee, a quick-service restaurant that offers variations 
on grilled cheese sandwiches and tomato soup, at 1740 
Bardstown Road in the Highlands.
 Tom and Chee is a Cincinnati-based company that 
owns two restaurants in Cincinnati, and the Tinsleys’ 
location will be the company’s first franchise. The Tins-
leys plan to open in several locations.
 Natalie Tinsley is the franchisee, and she has devel-
opment rights for Jefferson County and surrounding 
counties.

 The Tinsleys decided to open a Tom and Chee after 
visiting one of the restaurants with their children on a 
trip to Cincinnati. They had been looking for a franchise 
concept to own.
 However, operating the restaurant will not be the 
full-time focus of either Tinsley. Both have other jobs. 
Natalie is senior vice president of therapy services for 
Masonic Homes of Kentucky Inc., and Rich is chief de-
velopment officer for Signature Healthcare LLC.
 At Tom and Chee, a basic grilled cheese sandwich 
costs $3. Other toppings, meats and cheeses can be add-
ed for additional charges. There are also signature items, 
such as the “Hippy and Chee,” with hummus, cucum-
ber, lettuce, tomato and cheddar cheese, and the “Fly-
ing Pig,” with roasted turkey, bacon, pickles and Gouda 
cheese.
 Three soups, classic tomato, chunky tomato basil and 
creamy tomato basil, will be fixtures on the menu, but 
two or three soups of the day will also be available.

 corey lITTrell ’10, a University of Kentucky 
pitcher, was featured in The Courier-Journal on April 20. 
After struggling as a freshman last season, Littrell was 
6-0 at the time of The Courier-Journal article, had a 1.95 
ERA and had clinched UK’s last four SEC series.

 mIKe mayS ’81, co-owner of Louisville’s Heine 
Brothers’ Coffee, was featured in The Courier-Journal on 
May 6. Mays was featured in the “My Routine” section 
of the Sunday newspaper, in which locals describe some 
of their favorite things. In addition to being co-owner of 
Heine Brothers’, Mays is the father of four.

 faTher maTTheW (rIchard) roehrIg ’73 
was featured in The Record on April 19. He was recently 
appointed the U.S. Provincial Superior for the Society of 
St. Paul. His term will be for 2012 to 2016.
 Father Roehrig attended Holy Trinity Church and 
holds a bachelor’s degree in communications from 
Morehead State University.
 He received his master’s of divinity degree from 
Christ the King Seminary in East Aurora, N.Y., and was 
ordained in 1984.
 The Society of St. Paul – the Pauline Fathers and 
Brothers – are a religious congregation involved in the 
communications media. They operate ST. PAULS/Alba 
House Publishing, which produces books, e-books, CDs 
and DVDS, and they also run a number of bookstores.
Father Roehrig has served in a variety of ministries 
within the order, including serving as formation direc-
tor, bookstore director and magazine editor. He served a 
previous term as Provincial Superior from 1996 to 2004, 
and currently lives and ministers in Staten Island, N.Y.

Numerous Trinity Family members were featured in local and na-
tional media this spring. Congratulations to all for their success!
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 John hollenBach ’79, ThomaS KmeTZ ’81 
and TIm hollInden ’82 were featured in Business 
First on April 27.
 Hollenbach is co-managing partner of Hollenbach-
Oakley LLC, which was featured in an article about 
LEED construction. LEED, or Leadership in Energy 
and Environmental Design, is the premium standard 
for construction in the 21st century. It is a rating system 
created by the U.S. Green Building Council that signi-
fies building design and use of materials that are energy-
efficient and environmentally friendly.
 Hollenbach and his business partner Greg Oakley 
planned ahead when they developed Blankenbaker 
Station Business Park, creating an infrastructure that 
would earn companies multiple LEED points before 
they even broke ground. The business park is designed 
with green spaces, integrated bicycle paths, sustainable 
water run-off systems and undisturbed natural areas. 
These features enable clients to earn LEED points for 
factors such as site selection.
 Kmetz, currently president of Kosair Children’s Hos-
pital and pediatric services, was named to the additional 
position of division president for women’s and children’s 
services. Kmetz will oversee Norton Suburban Hospital, 
Kosair Children’s Hospital and Kosair Children’s Medi-
cal Center - Brownsboro. 
 Hollinden, the principal broker/owner of Hollinden 
Homes RE/MAX Champions, was featured in a section 
called “Consult the Experts.” He commented on the 
Louisville real estate market.

 JacoB STengel ’12 
and JIm graVen 
’68 were featured in The 
Courier-Journal on April 
25. 
 Stengel put his mechani-
cal skills to use restoring 
a bright red 1945 City of 
Louisville Ford firetruck. 
He finished it in time to 
ride in the truck with 
ballplayers in the open-
ing day parade on April 
21 for the St. Matthews 

Babe Ruth Baseball and Softball program.
 The truck belongs to Graven, a fire vehicle and mem-
orabilia collector and owner of Steepleton Billiards Co., 
who retired last July after 36 years as a trustee of the St. 
Matthews Fire Protection District.
 Graven wanted to have the truck restored for his 
grandson, Wyatt Graven, 5, so that Wyatt’s team could 
ride in the parade.
 The firetruck restoration has cost about $20,000 to 
$25,000, including labor costs paid to Stengel. He did 
research on the Internet and elsewhere to obtain orig-

inal-type parts, kept ledgers, made cost estimates and 
purchases and was reimbursed by Graven each week.
 Stengel’s father, Todd Stengel, is a builder and former 
machinist who specializes in restoring old homes and 
buildings. However, Jacob learned mechanics largely on 
his own and used to bring home lawnmowers to work 
on that were left out for junk-day pickups.
 The Stengels met Graven after buying a 1920 build-
ing on East Gray Street from him a couple of years ago 
that was part of a business complex Graven used to have 
on Broadway east of downtown. Jacob also works for 
Steepleton’s, maintaining vehicles.
 Early on, Stengel said he didn’t like to read and was 
slowed by dyslexia. But that changed when he discov-
ered car magazines and vehicle repair manuals. His dad 
bought a 1950 Ford flatbed truck for him to work on 
when he was 12 for his birthday, and he’s still restoring 
at the Gray Street building, where he’s also working on 
a 1964 Lincoln. Stengel has also restored a 1948 Ford 
pickup. He is a member of the American Truck Histori-
cal Society.

 Film producer John paul rIce ’97 and Fam-
ily and Children’s Place partnered to bring the inspir-
ing and critically acclaimed independent feature film, 
“Mother’s Red Dress,” to Louisville for a theatrical run 
in April during Child Abuse Prevention Month.
 Following the success of the film’s Kentucky premiere 
during February’s Derby City Film Festival, “Mother’s 
Red Dress” returned to Louisville for a theatrical run at 
the Village 8 Cinemas, April 20-26. 
 Adapted from real-life stories, “Mother’s Red Dress” 
is a thought-provoking love story about a young man, 
Paul, suffering from post-traumatic stress disorder 
(PTSD) who’s trying to piece together the past after see-
ing his mother kill her abusive boyfriend. Paul leaves 
home for a small town in Southern California where he 
meets a young woman, Ashley, who inspires him to re-
build his life. Paul is hopeful for his future with Ashley 
until he receives an urgent call from his mother. She is 
dying of cancer and wants to reunite her son with his 
father who abandoned them years ago. Paul returns 
home, ready to help his mother and forgive his father, 
but finds a terrible truth waiting for him.
 Josh Shoulta, public relations manager of Family & 
Children’s Place, expressed the importance of bringing 
attention to issues surrounding abuse and domestic vio-
lence.
 “For too long issues like child abuse have been ab-
sent from public discussion,” he said. “Whether around 
a dinner table, in a classroom or in an artistic setting 
like a feature film, we need to address these problems. 
We commend ‘Mother’s Red Dress’ for shedding light 
on abuse, particularly during Child Abuse Prevention 
Month.”  
 Each year, Family & Children’s Place serves more 
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than 6,500 Kentuckiana children and families impact-
ed by violence, abuse and neglect. Services include the 
prevention and intervention of abuse as well a range of 
counseling services. 
 “We are excited about working with Family and Chil-
dren’s Place to promote this film,” Rice said. “I could not 
be more proud of the amazing people I have met in my 
hometown and state who work tirelessly each and every 
day to make the world a better place.
 “This movie is about the incredible strength and resil-
ience that victims of violence and abuse have. No matter 
what walk of life we are from, there is always hope once 
we let ourselves face the truth of our childhood.”
 Based on critic reviews and audience reactions, Rice 
says many feel the movie stays with them long after they 
leave the theater. 
 “Our hope is that people who attend will become 
more involved in their local community to solve the 
problems addressed in the movie” he said.

 University of Louisville wide receiver ScoTT rad-
clIff ’09 was featured in The Courier-Journal on 
April 19. Though he has only 10 catches in three seasons 
with the Cards, Radcliff has worked his way up from a 
walk-on used only on special teams to a candidate for 
major playing time in the rotation for the Cards’ 2012 
season. In Louisville’s spring game in April, the 5-foot-
10, 183-pound Radcliff was on the first-team offense 
and led all receivers with nine catches and 119 yards.
 “He does everything right,” offensive coordinator 
Shawn Watson told The Courier-Journal. “Every football 
team needs a Scott. He does everything a football coach 
wants done, and then he delivers. When the ball is in his 
area, he makes the play.”

 JaSon mccreary ’00 and David Thomas cre-
ated the smartphone app PocketBracket. The app allows 
users to create brackets, join pools and follow NCAA 
tournament games from the convenience of a mobile 
device. The app was featured on WHAS TV. 
 The app was the No. 1 paid sports app in Apple’s app 
store. It launched four years ago and continues to gain 
more downloads every season. 

rocks in the media CONTINUED

 “We sat down and made this list of applications and 
said we’re going to do one of these. What’s it going to be? 
…” McCreary said.
 The app is available for Apple products, Android and 
Windows phone devices. 
 “It’s not only the green aspect of it all, but the conve-
nience of it all. It is in your pocket, but it will automati-
cally score and rank your brackets,” McCreary said. 
 Thomas and McCreary developed the idea with Joel 
Jacob and Ben Williamson.

 andreW deedS ’08, a Morehead State University 
baseball player, was featured in The Courier-Journal on 
May 22. When no other NCAA Division I baseball pro-
gram took a serious interest in Deeds, he caught a break 
from a fellow Trinity man, Morehead State head coach 
Jay Sorg ’91. Deeds has rewarded Sorg’s faith in him by 
becoming one of the most prolific players in Morehead 
State history. At the time of publication, the senior had 
85 hits – tying him for 16h in the nation – and was one 
shy of the single-season program record. His .399 bat-
ting average is 13th in the nation, and with a deep post-
season run he could set the school’s all-time record for 
hits.

 Louisville Mayor greg fIScher ’76 was featured 
in Business First on May 18. The article highlighted the 
importance of community service to Mayor Fischer.
 In April, more than 90,000 Louisvillians participated 
in the city’s first Give A Day week of service, where they 
did everything from cleaning their neighborhoods to 
writing letters to soldiers to collecting food for victims 
of the spring tornadoes.
 The outreach event, which became an official Ken-
tucky Derby Festival event, is the brainchild of Mayor 
Fischer, who’s on record saying he wants to make his 
hometown “the most compassionate city in the world.”
 The mayor told Business First that he found Give A 
Day to be “really uplifting” because it rallied the com-
munity around the cause of service and provided a re-
minder of the importance of standing for “something 
bigger than ourselves.” Fischer even got in on the act 
himself, pitching in on a Saturday morning to pick up 
trash in Central Park.

FLAGET & BISHOP
DAVID ALUMNI
Pieces of your schools’ past are on display at Trinity High School. The Flaget and Bishop David 
alumni associations rotate items – trophies, yearbooks, apparel, programs – in and out of a display 
case in Trinity’s Alumni Hall. Feel free to visit Trinity to see this tribute to your school.
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 Warm TemperaTureS and overcast skies graced the 116 anglers at the 15th Shamrock Bass Classic on Sat-
urday, May 12, at Taylorsville Lake. 
 When all fish had been weighed, 1996 classmates Jason Jarvi and Bryan Johnson won with four fish totaling 12.21 
pounds. The “Big Fish” was a 4.61-pounder caught by the team of Drew Dickerson ’94 and Stephen Profumo.
 Overall, 65 bass were weighed. The total weight for the tournament was 132.35 pounds.
 In addition to their winnings, the first-place team also accepted the Charlie Brunner Memorial Trophy, which was 
commissioned in memory of Charlie Brunner ’77, a longtime Shamrock Bass Classic participant and volunteer. The 
trophy remains on display at Trinity.
 Thank you to the alumni and friends of Trinity for volunteering your time, talent and treasure to make this event 
possible.
 We also want to thank our sponsors and door prize donors, especially Coca-Cola for donating our drinks.

 The top finishers at the 2012 Shamrock Bass Classic are as follows:
  First Place ($1,000) – Jason Jarvi ’96 and Bryan Johnson ’96 (12.21 pounds)
  Second Place ($300) – Patrick Prestigiacomo ’90 and Mike Bonds (9.71) 
  Third Place ($200) – Joe ’94 and Don Avdevich (8.84)
  Fourth Place – Ryan Miranda ’03 and David Taylor (8.45)
  Fifth Place – Timothy Dearmond ’85 and Greg Hoskinson (8.43)
  Sixth Place – Jesse Francis Sr. ’63 and Danny Thomas ’66 (7.44)
  Seventh Place – Mark Stowe ’91 and Brian Estridge (7.14)
  Eighth Place – Jim Russo ’94 and Jason Rice (6.79)
  Ninth Place – Sam Zirnheld ’08 and Rob Baker (6.76)
  Tenth Place – Eric McElroy ’99 and David Boyce (5.67)
  Big Fish ($500) – Drew Dickerson ’94 and Stephen Profumo (4.61)

 Listed below are our sponsors. Please give them your patronage.
  Brunner & Son Lawn Maintenance – Chuck Brunner ’05
  Kentucky 811 “Call Before You Dig” – Mark Stowe ’91 
  O’Mary Brothers Plumbing – Doug O’Mary ’77  
  Moon Portable Restrooms, Inc. – David Pottinger ’76 
  First Kentucky Securities Corp.
  Frederick Roofing, Inc. – George Frederick ’85 
  The Doo Wop Shop
  John and Steve Berry
  The Miller Print Group – David Miller ’84  
  A&W Restaurants – Frank Kapfhammer ’89 
  Ditsler Insurance Nationwide – Jerry Ditsler ’70 
  Francis & Company Insurance Agency – Jesse Francis Sr. ’63 
  Cardinal Integrated Systems – Keith Heustis ’75 
  BB&T Insurance Services – Billy Roby ’88  
  Landscape Lighting Company – Stan DeVore ’74   
  Glenn Edelen Realtor – Glenn Edelen ’70  
  SMI Marine – Aaron Coleman ’98  
  Covers Inc. – Tim McDaniel ’70
  Arrow Electric Co. – Mike Saylor ’83 
  Plehn’s Bakery – Milt Hettinger ’75 
  Heine Brothers’ Coffee – Mike Mays ’81 
  Karem’s Grill & Pub – Louie Karem ’83

 A huge thank-you to our team of volunteers.
  David Sheehan ’94, Co-Chair 
  Chuck Brunner ’05
  Paula Brunner
  Jack Horn ’80 
  Ryan Miranda ’03 
  Paul Richwalsky ’67
  Glenn Edelen ’70
  Brent Coomes ’94
  Eddie Joe Bratcher ’94 

Shamrock Bass classic reels ‘em in   

The winners of the 2012 Shamrock Bass Classic, Jason Jarvi ’96, blue shirt, and Bryan 
Johnson ’96, accept the Charlie Brunner ’77 Memorial Trophy from Charlie’s wife, Paula 
Brunner, right, and daughter, Audra Kenyon, left.

Joe Fowler ’71  
Christopher Tompkins ’78  
Graham Heustis ’10  
Bennett Heustis ’07  
Keith Heustis ’75 
Mark Wagoner ’92
Paul Bruenderman ’69
Chuck Scott ’69 
John Doelker H’12

Mike ’83 and Leigh Ann Saylor
Milt Hettinger ’75 
John Ribar ’70 
Thomas Ribar ’10
Jeannette Morando 



Join the new Trinity Alumni Association social networking site!  
Reconnect with classmates and renew old friendships!  
Go to www.trinityforever.ning.com and register for the site. 
The mascot to enter when prompted is “shamrocks.” You are welcome to 
register beginning Aug. 1.
 
   -  Create your own page 
   -  Post photos
   -  Chat with brother alumni
   -  Find event information
 
  Make www.trinityforever.ning.com your go-to source for Trinity Alumni interaction.
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 afTer 34 yearS of faithful service and surrounded 
by family and staff, RADM M. Stewart O’Bryan bid farewell 
to Navy Air and Missile Defense Command during a May 4 
ceremony. O’Bryan is a 1972 Trinity alumnus.
 “I am very fortunate to have had the opportunity to serve 
in the Navy alongside some very impressive people,” O’Bryan 
said during his opening remarks. “Throughout my career, the 
Navy has been about mission success and taking care of Sailors 
and their families. Thank you to my family for standing by me 
and sharing in my dreams and career.” 
 Numbering 17 strong in attendance his family – 
including seven grandchildren – was often the focal point of 
his remarks. 
 “We have been through a lot over the past 34 years – 20 
moves, countless new neighborhoods and multiple schools. 
Ashley attended 12 different schools, Blake and Brittney both 
attended 11 different schools. We lived in 20 some houses that 
Stacy turned into homes. I wouldn’t have changed anything.”  
 Operationally RADM O’Bryan started his career after 
graduating from the University of Louisville in 1978. It ended 
nearly 34 years to the day. Starting as a Repairs Officer on the 
USS Saratoga, he commanded four ships: USS Excel (MSO 
439), USS Esteem (MSO 438), USS Gallant (MSO 489) and 
USS Cole (DDG 67). He also commanded Destroyer Squadron 
22 and Carrier Strike Group Three. 
 “I have learned much in each and every assignment, 
but several really stand out: USS Excel, USS Cole, CDS-22, 
Strikegroup and NAMDC. USS Excel having been my first 
command; I learned to appreciate speed – and experienced 
firsthand when you are in command you have no one to turn 
to. USS Cole was just special for me, Stacy and the kids. A 

lot of friendships were made, and building from the keel up was extremely rewarding. CDS-22 and Strike-Group were 
truly operational commands doing what the Navy does best – defending freedom in both Operation Iraqi Freedom and 
Operation Enduring Freedom.”
 During the ceremony RADM O’Bryan received several awards, including the Distinguished Service Medal. The 
citation noted that his “exceptional leadership was responsible for conceiving, advocating and establishing the Navy’s 
Warfare Center of Excellence dedicated to Air and Missile Defense.” The Distinguished Service Medal is the highest non-
valorous military decoration of the United States military. 
 In addition, he received a letter from Kentucky Gov. Steven L. Beshear. “The loyalty and personal sacrifice you have 
displayed in the course of your service to our country are not only a great personal achievement, but also have been vital 
to our continued success as a nation,” wrote Gov. Beshear. 
 RADM O’Bryan and his wife, Stacy, plan to return to Kentucky and reside in Louisville.
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rear admiral m. Stewart o’Bryan ’72
retires from u.S. navy  



Visit the Campus Store online!
www.trinityrocks.com

4011 Shelbyville Road
Louisville, KY 40207

(502) 736-2125
domzalski@thsrock.net
www.trinityrocks.com

Trinity fans: Make plans now to visit the Trinity Campus Store.
Check out all the latest apparel any Rock fan needs to show school spirit!

Parking is available in the visitors’ spaces along Alumni Hall and across Sherrin Avenue
in the Shelbyville Road parking lot. Enter through the rotunda and proceed to your left.
Hours: Monday-Friday, 7:30-8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.-4 p.m.



They began the year ranked No. 1 in the 
preseason polls and backed up the lofty 
expectations. On Saturday, March 17, 

St. Patrick’s Day, No. 1 Trinity (35-3) won the 
school’s first state basketball title with a 71-53 
victory over Scott County in the championship 
game of the 2012 PNC/KHSAA Sweet 16® at 
Rupp Arena on March 17.

It marked the first time in state history that a school has won the 
state titles in football and basketball in the same school year. 
Following the impressive state tournament run, senior Nathan 
Dieudonne was named the tournament’s Most Valuable Player 
after scoring a tournament-high 70 points in the four-game 
span. He was also named the Gatorade Player of the Year for 
Kentucky, the first such honor for a Trinity basketball player in 
the program’s history, and Mr. Basketball in the commonwealth 
of Kentucky (also a Trinity first). Seniors Troy Saxton and Charles 
Foster earned All-Tournament honors, while senior Andrew 
Perito won the Sportsmanship Award. Foster joined Dieudonne 
on the Kentucky All-Star roster. 



congratulations to the 2012 state champion basketball rocks!
the rocks want to thank all their fans for the support

shown over the entire season. 

Trinity finished the year 31-1 against teams from Kentucky, the lone loss coming by just one point.  The 
Shamrocks enjoyed their most successful season in program history in 2011-12. In addition to their success 
at the state tournament, Trinity won a school-record 35 games, including its final 18 of the season.

Trinity won the prestigious Republic Bank Holiday Classic at Lexington Catholic and the Coca-Cola/
Republic Bank Louisville Invitational Tournament. The Shamrocks also won the Seventh Region 
Tournament by defeating Ballard in the semifinals after trailing by 12 points in the fourth quarter and 
defeating rival St. Xavier in convincing fashion in the regional finals.

The graduating senior class finishes their careers as the winningest in program history, posting a 104-23 
mark during their time wearing a Trinity uniform. The 2012 class includes Nathan Dieudonne, Charles 
Foster, Troy Saxton, Hunter Hepler, Damon Thurman, Andrew Perito, Chad Hartlage (support staff) and 
Stephen Anderson (support staff).

Photos by: Rick Schmidt
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 TrInITy ended the 2011-12 school year with a dinner on May 22. At this event each year, awards are given to faculty 
members.

Rev. Thomas Duerr Teacher of the Year Award (chosen by faculty) – Jim Connell ’63

Thomas Sheeran Teacher of the Year Award (chosen by students) – Gene Eckert ’62

Ed Nolan Service Award – Joe Bobrowski H’12

Tony Altieri Volunteer Award – Joan Blincoe

Presidential Team Shamrock Award – Accreditation Committee (Keith Rapp, Jennifer Browning H’06, Lucia Simpson, 
Dr. Debbie Heaverin, Tom Dubay H’94, Mary Emrich H’09 and Dan Zoeller H’07) 

Presidential Team Shamrock Award – W. Peter Flaig Library Media Center staff (Charlotte Miller and Ellen Perry)

Presidential Excellence in Achievement Award – Lynn Lamb

Presidential Excellence in Achievement Award – Tony Lococo H’03

Fultz-Demling Educational Support Award – Bill Hogg

Coach of the Year – Mike Szabo

Moderator of the Year – Carol Comstock

 One of the strengths of Trinity High School is the dedication of her teachers and staff. We take pride in recognizing 
those members of the Trinity community who are celebrating milestones of 10 or more years of service in support of 
Catholic education at Trinity High School.

William Bradford H’03 (40 years)
James Connell ’63 (40)
Dr. Thomas Zehnder ’63 (40)
Dr. Robert Mullen ’77 (30)
John Ellington ’76 (25)
Sandy Camerucci (20)
Walter Mata (20)
Gary Owens ’88 (15)  
Deborah Walling (15)
Michael Budniak H’11 (15)
Jason Daniel (15) 
Robert Korte (15) 
Matthew Manning ’86 (10)

Trinity faculty, staff honored  

METRO DIsABILITY COALITION

BrEAKING BArrIErs AwArd
Campus Handicap Accessibility

Keith Rapp (10)
Karen Brown H’01 (10) 
Rita Reis (10)
Jennifer Browning H’06 (10) 
Robert Seng ’85 (10)
Andrew Coverdale H’07 (10) 
Lucia Simpson (10)
Mary Emrich H’09 (10) 
Dr. Aaron Striegel (10)
Jean Flaherty (10)   
John Youngblood (10) 
Dr. Deborah Heaverin (10)
Pamela Jaggers (10)   

Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!
Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!
Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!
Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!
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 congraTulaTIonS to the Trinity Drum Line on being named Best Band in the 2012 St. Patrick’s Parade. The parade 
was held on a beautiful March 10 and sponsored by the Ancient Order of Hibernians Fr. Abram J. Ryan Division in Louisville.
 In addition, Trinity alumnus Tim Clark ’83 was named Co-Irish Person of the Year by the Ancient Order of Hibernians. 
Clark shared the honor with Rev. Patrick Dolan. Both men were honored at the parade.
 Clark, owner of Mulligan’s Pub, donated a kidney last year to help save the life of his high school friend and classmate 
Mike Saylor ’83. Just as the name of his pub implies, Clark gave his friend a “second chance.”
 Father Dolan, brigadier general and chaplain for the Army National Guard, is a highly decorated war veteran who has 
served in Iraq, Kuwait, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and Egypt. He currently pastors two parishes in Casey County as part of his duties 
with the Archdiocese of Louisville.

drum line ‘Best Band’ in St. patrick’s parade, 
Tim clark ’83 named co-Irish person of the year     
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 TrInITy hIgh School has been selected to receive a KIPPIE Award for outstanding care for God’s creation.
 The award is given by Kentucky Interfaith Power & Light to a faith-based organization. In a letter to Trinity President Dr. 
Rob Mullen ’77, Tim Darst, executive director of Kentucky Interfaith Power & Light, notes: “Your organization’s commitment 
to caring for God’s creation by all that you have done with your program is exemplary and, we feel, worthy of recognition as a 
witness to others in the state.”
 Last spring, Trinity was presented Operation Brightside’s Acorn Award for campus environmental sustainability efforts.  
 While our students learn about environmental stewardship and study ecological issues, we turn lessons into action. Our 
initiatives fall into several categories:

HVAC, Lighting
Energy audits find solutions that produce results for heating and lighting. We reign in our consumption using several 
techniques…Boilers and cooling units are new. Upgrades and installations the past decade increased the efficiency of our 
equipment. Thermostat controls automatically control the units during periods of use and non-use. We replaced light fixtures 
with energy-efficient products.

Materials
We incorporate the latest energy-smart materials in construction and upgrades. Examples include…Most roofs are covered 
with light-colored materials that work best in warm or cold weather. Insulation is added in roof installation, increasing 
efficiency. Windows are energy-efficient. Low-flow commodes are used in construction and existing bathroom remodeling 
projects.

Recycling
With 1,500 people on campus each day, we’ve recycled used products for years and more initiatives are added annually. The 
student-led Environmental Club collects paper each week from classrooms and offices and takes it to a campus recycling 
collection center where it is picked up by an outside partner. Offices have paper collection centers where contents are shredded 
for recycling. We recycle cardboard and receive reductions in our waste collection charges for doing so.  Computers and related 
equipment are collected by a recycling partner and disposed of properly. Along with recycling efforts, we are trying to reduce 
the amount of paper used by moving to as many paperless transactions as possible.

 Students learn about the Church’s teachings on environmental stewardship in Theology classes and study ecological issues 
in classes like Environmental Science. Even the food service organization Trinity employs uses locally grown crops when 
possible and recently prepared an all-Kentucky lunch for students using produce from Kentucky farmers. 
 Our students are hearing the message as well. Junior Matthew Addison was awarded the Young Environmentalist Award 
by the Kentucky Energy and Environment Cabinet. The award recognizes young people who decide on their own to serve as 
environmental stewards. Each summer for the past 10 years, Addison and his family and friends wade through a two-mile 
stretch of the Little Barren River, picking up discarded trash and tires and hauling them back to shore in john boats for disposal.
 The KIPPIE Award was presented to the school at an annual Kentucky Interfaith Power & Light dinner on May 17.  

Trinity honored again for environmental stewardship       

RECIPIENT OF THE

Edward M. shaughnessy III serving All
God’s Children Inclusion Award
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 congraTulaTIonS to Dante House for becoming just the second House in House Cup history to repeat as 
House Cup Champions. 
 At the lacrosse marquee on April 26, Dante had just enough Phoenix members show up to keep Aquinas at bay. 
Aquinas had 31 members show up, but Dante’s 24 members sealed the victory.
 Dante House members enjoyed a field day away from classes, while the second-place Knights enjoyed a House 
breakfast. The Gators of Gonzaga finished third. 

dante house repeats as house cup champions       
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 TrInITy STudenTS and faculty continue to serve our community.
 On March 29 and 30, Trinity held a “penny war” to raise funds for tornado disaster relief. Students deposited money 
in buckets marked “UK” or “U of L.” All money raised was donated to Catholic Charities for tornado relief efforts.
 Also, Trinity teacher Mr. Mike Budniak H’11 led a spring-break service trip to California, Ky., in Campbell County. 
Trinity partnered with Catholic Charities in the Diocese of Covington to “adopt” this small town, and particularly, the 
Shack family, whose farm was destroyed by the early March tornadoes. The Trinity group focused on rebuilding a fence 
on the Shacks’ 80-acre farm.

rocks contribute to tornado relief effort         
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 TrInITy hIgh School students and their teacher, Dr. Tom Zehnder ’63, were honored on May 19 for placing 
first in their region and second in the state in the Stock Market Game competition. The Kentucky Council on Economic 
Education Stock Market Game Awards banquet was hosted by the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis-Louisville Branch. 
 The Trinity team members are seniors Jon Bloomfield, Brandon Smith and Connor Harmon. During the school 
year, they researched companies, made investment decisions and created their portfolio, investing $100,000 in imaginary 
money in stocks and mutual funds. The team’s winning portfolio reflected a final value of $120,300. The students received 
certificates, T-shirts and a Bull/Bear school trophy.
 Throughout the year, more than 6,749 students and 216 teachers participated in these investment education 
competitions hosted by the Kentucky Council on Economic Education and sponsored statewide by Hilliard Lyons and 
Republic Bank. These competitions involve an interactive program and Internet simulation for students in grades 4-12 to 
learn about investing, finance and our American economic system. Teachers are provided with educational resources to 
teach students about risk and reward, the stock market and other economic terms.  
 “The program is used to enhance math, reading, writing, research and technology skills, giving students a real-world 
experience while learning about the stock market”, said Susan Sandage, Kentucky Stock Market Game coordinator. “The 
competition makes it fun for the students and makes them eager to learn.”

rocks win Stock market game  

Left to right, seniors John Bloomfield, 
Brandon Smith and Connor Harmon and 

their teacher, Dr. Tom Zehnder ’63.

A personalized Trinity Louisville Slugger® is a guaranteed hit for any 
Shamrock fan. Choose from three colors: green with silver, black with 
silver, or natural with black. Engravings include up to four lines, 
25 characters per line. These bats make perfect gifts for groomsmen, 
graduates, birthdays, or any other Trinity fan – including yourself – who 
deserves something special. Available exclusively in the Trinity Campus 
Store. Please allow 2–3 weeks for delivery.

$75 (includes shipping). For more information, e-mail ths.foundation@thsrock.net or call (502) 736-2125.

31 OZ. OF 

Shamrock Pride
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 TrInITy STudenTS had a great showing at the Future Business Leaders of America competition at the Galt 
House Hotel & Suites April 23-24.
 Nine Rocks placed in the top five in their events, six qualified to attend the national conference and four finished in 
first place.
 “I’m incredibly proud of how our guys conducted themselves and how they competed,” said Trinity FBLA moderator 
Sr. Kathy Cash. 
 Below are Trinity’s FBLA results for the year:
 
 Regional Winners (state competitors)
 Adam McClinton – third place, Website design
 Sam Motiff, Will Ratterman, Ross Troop – third place, Digital Video Production
 Daniel Hulsman, Jack Eichenberger – first place, Global Busines
 Grant Rohleder, Evan Winrich, Jon Goldenber – first place, Business Ethics
 Patrick Heeb, Patrick Brennan, Thomas Albrektson – first place, Management Decision Making
 Ben Baughman – first place, Health Care Administration
 James Moak, Brad Hoffman, Scott Lee – first place, Computer Game Programming
 
 State Winners
 Evan Winrich, Grant Rohleder, Jon Goldenberg – fourth place, Business Ethics
 Daniel Hulsman, Jack Eichenberger – second place, Global Business
 Ben Baughman – first place, Health Care Administration
 Patrick Brennan, Patrick Heeb, Thomas Albrektson – first place, Management Decision Making

rocks do well at fBla competition         

A personalized Trinity Louisville Slugger® is a guaranteed hit for any 
Shamrock fan. Choose from three colors: green with silver, black with 
silver, or natural with black. Engravings include up to four lines, 
25 characters per line. These bats make perfect gifts for groomsmen, 
graduates, birthdays, or any other Trinity fan – including yourself – who 
deserves something special. Available exclusively in the Trinity Campus 
Store. Please allow 2–3 weeks for delivery.

$75 (includes shipping). For more information, e-mail ths.foundation@thsrock.net or call (502) 736-2125.

31 OZ. OF 

Shamrock Pride

Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!
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Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!  Go Rocks!
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 for The ThIrd consecutive year, the Speech Rocks were Nationals bound. 
Senior Jake Simpson claimed fifth best speaker in the state in Congressional Debate 
to qualify for the National Catholic Forensic League Grand National Tournament in 
Baltimore. This was Simpson’s third year representing Trinity and the state of Kentucky 
at the national tournament.
 Simpson also advanced to the final round of Congressional Debate at the National 
Forensic League’s district tournament on March 16. He placed in the top 16 in the state.
 Simpson and teammate Mark Shutts competed in the Kentucky High School 
Speech League State Tournament.  
 The Speech Rocks are moderated by Ms. Amy Zuccaro.

Speech rocks nationals bound           
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 congraTulaTIonS to Trinity junior Blake Burger on receiving the President’s 
Volunteer Service Award from President Barack Obama.
 Burger has given more than 100 service hours to the community through 
Headstrong Louisville, a group he founded. Headstrong Louisville was inspired by the 
Headstrong Foundation. The founder of the Headstrong Foundation, Nick “Head” 
Colleluori, inspired Burger to start the Headstrong Louisville Team. Colleluori attended 
Hofstra University, where he played lacrosse.
 While at Hofstra, Colleluori was diagnosed with non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma. Despite 
his illness, he began counseling other patients as well as laying the framework for what 
would become the Headstrong Foundation.
 Burger also volunteered his family’s home to an international student who would be 
returned to his home country if he did not find a place to live. Since October, Burger has 
been responsible for the international student’s morning transportation and sharing the 
American culture with him.
 Burger also has given additional volunteer service, teaching students from Ghana how to swim and building homes 
for church missions. 

Blake Burger ’13 receives president’s
Volunteer Service award  
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 congraTulaTIonS to Trinity senior Anthony DeVore on achieving the 
rank of Eagle Scout in the Boy Scouts of America. For his Eagle Scout project, he 
completed upgrades to the courtyard at Highland United Methodist Church. He 
added new landscaping, cleaned the courtyard and painted railings.  

anthony deVore ’12 an eagle Scout

adOPERATION BRIGHTsIDE

ACOrN AwArd
F i r S t  P l a c e  i n  t h e  n o t - F o r - P r o F i t  B u S i n e S S  c a t e g o r y

Campus Environmental sustainability Efforts
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 The ThIrd annual ACE (Architecture Construction Engineering) scholarship 
awards dinner was held on May 8 at the University Club at the University of Louisville. 
Trinity students delivered a very professional presentation on their project, which 
was a mock activities center for the campus. The students worked to plan, design and 
construct their concept.
 Trinity senior Patrick Heeb received a $1,000 scholarship award. He plans to attend 
the University of Kentucky, where he hopes to study mining engineering. 
 ACE is a national program that encourages students’ interest in careers in 
architecture, construction and engineering.
 The ACE Rocks designed a mock building for Trinity’s campus. Eckert-Zettel Hall, 
named after veteran faculty members Mr. Gene Eckert ’62 and Rev. Dave Zettel ’58, 
would feature a basketball court and rec center for use by students and a swimming 
facility for Trinity’s swimming and diving team. The students designed the building 
from the ground up, considering all factors in a major construction project – building codes, costs, parking requirements, 
landscaping, etc.
 A team of professional engineers works with the ACE Rocks on a volunteer basis. Among the volunteers are Trinity 
alumni Eric Devins ’02, Chris Hartung ’80 and Gil Stein ’77.

ace rocks have final presentation, 
patrick heeb ’12 honored    
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matthew addison ’13 receives
young environmentalist award 
 The KenTucKy energy and Environment Cabinet (EEC) has awarded its 
first Young Environmentalist Award to Trinity High School junior Matthew Addison.
 Addison received the award during the legislature’s Natural Resources and 
Environment Committee by State Rep. Tim Moore (R-Hardin) and EEC Secretary Len 
Peters.
 The Secretary’s Young Environmentalist Award recognizes young people who 
decide on their own to serve as environmental stewards.
 “It’s important that we recognize Kentucky’s youth who are making a difference in 
our state,” said EEC Secretary Peters. “If we are to protect and preserve our environment, 
we must reinforce the idea that environmental stewardship is everyone’s responsibility.”
 Each summer for the past 10 years, Addison and his family and friends wade 
through a two-mile stretch of the Little Barren River, picking up discarded trash and 
tires and hauling them back to shore in john boats for disposal.
 “This year we collected 38 tires, including four tractor tires, one washing machine, 
a television set and all sorts of smaller debris,” Addison said. “These items were gathered on a portion of water that 
encompasses river frontage on seven different farms. This marks the 10th straight year that we have cleaned up this body 
of water. During this time frame, we have collected more than 300 tires. Despite these good efforts, tires keep reappearing 
on the river. I’m convinced that many of these tires are abandoned on the river by people who are unaware of the negative 
impact this causes on the aquatic ecosystem.”
 The Little Barren River is a scenic waterway that meanders through three counties in south central Kentucky and 
empties into the Green River. As such, it is considered part of the Green River Watershed. This watershed provides habitat 
to more species of plants and animals than any other system of tributaries in the Ohio River Valley. More than 150 species 
of fish and 70 species of mussels are found in these waters.

Donate to Trinity online!
you can now make your gift to the Trinity annual fund by logging on to Trinity’s website!  go to 

www.trinityrocks.com and click on “Donate Now.”  Simply follow the instructions from 
there and you’re set.  Thanks for your generous support!
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momma rocks ask for your support!
 Very feW ThIngS in life are more special than helping children aspire to reach their goals.
 This year, the Trinity High School Football Shamrocks were able to achieve an unbelievable milestone. Trinity 
finished at the top of several national polls, including Sports Illustrated, Rivals High 100, Scout.com Top 50 and the 
Massey Ratings. This could not have been accomplished without tremendous dedication and drive from the student 
participants, unparalleled focus and commitment by our award-winning coaching staff, excellent leadership from the 
Trinity High School administration and the support of our network of families and friends of Trinity. 
 It all begins in January as the young men hit the weight room, the coaches begin to lay the groundwork and the 
Momma Rocks build our strategy to support our young men. All of our efforts go directly to the team for support 
throughout the year.
 Momma Rocks do this in a number of ways – designing and purchasing apparel for fundraising efforts, providing 
our young men with a sponsored team dinner every Wednesday during the season and by providing our young men with 

box lunches/dinners on away travel games and for our out-
of-town guest competitors for their ride home. This is done 
with the help of local restaurants and sponsors who share 
our commitment to drive additional fellowship, fraternity 
and support, so they can focus on the task at hand.
  Pride, Discipline, Loyalty and Achievement. To the men 
of Trinity, these are not just words but a philosophy and set 
of core values that guide commitment to excellence in all 
aspects of life.
  Please join us with your support! We welcome your help!
  Please contact the following to offer your support to the 
Momma Rocks organization of Trinity:
  Gina Kaufman – (502) 553-0848  ginak@iglou.com
  Donna Fawbush – (502) 593-2312  fawbush@aol.com
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Trinity receives gift of monsignor Steinhauser’s 
ordination chalice  
 The relaTIVeS of Monsignor Alfred Steinhauser, the founding principal of Trinity High School, recently 
donated to the school the chalice given to him by his parents on the occasion of his ordination to the priesthood in 1935. 
The chalice will be used at school Masses. It will be added to chalices at the school that were owned by Dr. Dave Hazelip 
H’96, Trinity’s second principal and that of Rev. Thomas Duerr H’92, our third principal.
 Rev. David Zettel ’58, Trinity’s chaplain and the school’s longest serving priest said, “We are honored to have it 
and will treasure it as one of the great symbols of our heritage as a Catholic school community. We are most grateful to 
Monsignor Steinhauser’s family for their generosity.”
 Trinity President Dr. Rob Mullen ’77 stated, “Without Monsignor Steinhauser, there would not be a Trinity High 
School. He is our founder, our inspiration and to this day, our guide. We keep his memory alive in numerous ways. This 
will remain a much-honored possession of the school. We will use his chalice at Masses and mention to those present that 
it belonged to Monsignor Steinhauser. For us to have his chalice means so much.”
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pile of rocks selected for governor’s Scholars program    
 congraTulaTIonS to the following Trinity juniors who have been selected to participate in this summer’s 
Kentucky Governor’s Scholars Program: Zack Bickett, Jim Bradford, Losson Brotzge, Cyrus Felfeli, Austin Gocke, Seth 
Piatt, Grant Rohleder, Andrew Siladi, Blake Strozdas and Evan Winrich. 
 In addition, Kristopher Thieneman and John Zehnder were chosen as alternates.
 The Governor’s Scholars Program provides a five-week academic program where individuals get to study from 
among 25 different academic areas. This year the program will take place on the Bellarmine University campus in 
Louisville, the Centre College campus in Danville and the Murray State University campus in Murray.
 In addition to the five weeks of community study, participation in the program leads to scholarship offers from 
virtually every college and university in the state of Kentucky.
 Once again, congratulations to all of these outstanding Trinity Rocks!



Get Your Game Face On!

Proceeds to benefit the Catholic Education Foundation, an organization
dedicated to the growth and vitality of Catholic education

Get Your Game Face On!

Catholic Education Foundation’s 5th Annual

SALUTE TO THE GAME LUNCHEON
celebrating the

Saint Xavier Tigers vs. Trinity Shamrocks Football Rivalry
Noon, Wednesday, September 26, 2012 • The Galt House Hotel

Reserve tickets and tables online at www.ceflou.org, or by 
phone to the Catholic Education Foundation (502) 585-2747, 
325 West Main Street, Suite 1806, Louisville, KY 40202.

KIRK HERBSTREIT

Underwritten by PNC Bank

AT12014/CEF Luncheon Trinity ad  5/30/12  9:48 AM  Page 1
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Braden lauer ’14 selected for gSa      
 congraTulaTIonS to sophomore Braden Lauer, who has been selected to 
attend the Governor’s School for the Arts this summer.
 This highly sought-after program will be held for three weeks in June and July on the 
campus of Transylvania University in Lexington. 
 More than 1,750 individuals applied with just 225 being selected. 

Braden Lauer ’14

Trinity holds spring blood drive      
 memBerS of Trinity’s Dante House sponsored Trinity’s annual spring blood drive on March 21. The Trinity 
community donated 114 usable pints of blood!
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ECHO, TTV win journalism awards       
 THE ECHO newspaper and Trinity Television did well in recent journalism competitions.
 The ECHO, which is moderated by Mr. Tony Lococo H’03, scored big in Western Kentucky University’s 32nd annual 
Mark of Excellence journalism competition, bringing home nine awards. 
 The following placed in the contest: 
  Mike Wagner ’12 – first place, Feature Writing
  Philip Truman ’12 – first place, News Writing
  Jack French ’14 – first place, Editorial Cartooning
  Pierce Abernathy ’12 – third place, News/Feature Photography; third place, Sports Photography
  Jonah Phillips ’12 – third place, Sports Writing; third place, Review/Column Writing
  The ECHO – third place, Newspaper Page Design
  The ECHO – second place, Best High School News Website category

 Against some of the toughest competition in Kentucky, The ECHO brought home five awards from the Kentucky 
High School Journalism Association contest.
 Award winners were as follows:
  Mike Wagner ’12 – first place, Sports Writing
  Mike Wagner ’12 – second place, News Writing
  Logan Proffitt ’12 – second place, Reviews
  Pierce Abernathy ’12 – third place, Photography
  Jack French ’14 – third place, Editorial Cartoons

 Additionally, Trinity’s Broadcast Journalism class, moderated by Mr. Adam Klein, won the following awards at the 
contest: 
  Jonathan Dunn ’13 – first place, News Package
  Dodge Fielden ’14 – first place, Vo or Vo/sot*
  Ross Troop ’12 – second place, News Feature Package
  Chase Nalley ’13 – second place, Vo or Vo/sot
  Luis Corrons ’12 – third place, Spot Production
  Marcus Dorsey ’12 – third place, Music Video/Short Video

*Vo, Narrated story (voice over) with no sound; Vo/sot, narrated story with some background sound(s)

 For the second consecutive year, Trinity swept the Writing and Photography honors in the Publishers Press/Billy 
Reed Journalism Award Competition, which is sponsored by LouisvilleCatholicSports.com.
 Seniors Mike Wagner (Writing) and Chris Pfeiffer (Photography) were honored at an awards ceremony May 15.
 In addition, senior Jonah Phillips and junior Philip Truman were selected as two of three metro area recipients of the 
Society of Professional Journalists Junior Journalist Award. In addition to receiving $150, Phillips and Truman will spend 
several days this summer working with professional journalists.
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celebraTion rocks The olmsted  
 TrInITy’S long-held benefit dinner 
and auction, called celebraTion, embraced 
college basketball’s Final Four weekend and held 
its annual event right smack dab in the middle 
of the historic U of L vs. UK basketball game 
on Saturday, March 31. Those attending the 
event spent a raucous evening that began with 
patrons enjoying a meal while watching two 
giant screen TVs. Cheers erupted throughout 
the game by fans of both teams, and except for 
a short 30-second moment of hysteria when the 
TV signal was lost, all seemed to think the game 
and dinner went great together.
 Once the game ended, bidding on the 
hundreds of silent auction items proceeded with 
the aid of electronic devices given to each patron. 
The devices allowed bidders to track the status of their bid from anywhere in the room. Alerts were sent to the bidder’s 
device anytime their bid was bested by another patron. This step into technology proved to be great fun and more 
importantly, significantly increased the amount of money raised from each patron.
 Other changes also were found this year, including a first-ever use of the historic Olmsted as the event’s venue. 
Having the event off-campus kept the school calendar intact, whereas before, a day off school had to be created to allow 
setup in the cafeteria. Using The Olmsted also placed much less strain on the school’s award-winning facility crew. The 

Olmsted provided a beautiful and flexible site 
for the event. The Olmsted staff was responsive 
and helpful in all ways. Patrons also enjoyed 
a two-tiered option of ticket prices as well as 
the sounds of Thumper and the Plaid Rabbits 
to close the evening. Mike Sheehy ’82 is the 
drummer for Thumper.
    The evening is supported by more than two 
dozen corporate sponsors who provide needed 
funding and support.
   Proceeds from the evening go to financial 
aid funds and student activity programs. The 
event allows the school to charge about $250 
less per family in tuition. Hundreds of donors 
provided items and services that were used in 
the auctions. WAVE3 TV meteorologist Kevin 
Harned acted as auctioneer for the live auction 
portion of the evening.

 The only way such an evening can take place is with the love and care of volunteers. Emily Dageforde H’12, mother 
of Sean ’14, was the chair of the event. She steadfastly organized and encouraged her team in making celebraTion a 
winner. Vice-president of School Advancement Joe Porter ’78 is the school’s point person for the event.
 We send thousands of thanks to all who helped make celebraTion a huge success, whether as a donor, volunteer, 
sponsor or patron.
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ernie Stevens ’12 honored by
u.S. figure Skating        
 TrInITy SenIor and figure skater Ernie Stevens has earned the Platinum level of 
distinction in U.S. Figure Skating’s Graduating Seniors Program.
 In addition, Stevens has been named to Team USA. He and his figure skating partner 
are one of only 12 pairs teams from across the U.S. that will represent the country at 
international events and competitions. Stevens and his partner are the youngest team to be 
included.

Ernie Stevens ’12
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eric Zipperle ’12 honored by St. matthews
chamber of commerce          
 congraTulaTIonS To TrInITy senior Eric Zipperle on being 
awarded a St. Matthews Chamber of Commerce Scholarship. He was honored 
at the Chamber breakfast on April 18.
 Zipperle is a proper gentleman and student. He has dreamed of majoring in 
criminal justice and serving the community as a law enforcement professional 
since he was a child. Zipperle has taken the necessary steps to make his dream 
a reality.
 Zipperle has been a member of Trinity’s Honors program for four years. 
This level of difficulty is comprised of talented young men with above-
average scores working in a rigorous college preparatory environment. He is 
a contributing participant in his education, actively engaging in the learning 
process. He has been recognized for his achievement, earning Honor Roll 
citations multiple times. Always striving to challenge himself and achieve 
excellence, Zipperle chose to take an Advanced Placement course during his 
senior year. He is ready to face any challenge placed before him. He continues 
to excel in his coursework and has learned the skills necessary to succeed in a 
challenging college curriculum.
 In addition to his studies, Zipperle played basketball for three years. Too numerous to list, he has earned many 
awards for his leadership and ability on the hardwood. His leadership skills are recognized by the student body, evidenced 
by his election as a Spirit Captain. This entails organizing the cheering section of home and away athletic contests and 
motivating students to attend events.
 Zipperle volunteers as a Louisville Metro Police Department Explorer, getting to learn the basics of law enforcement. 
Through this endeavor, he has participated in “ride alongs” with several officers.
 Zipperle has maintained an excellent grade point average, participates in many volunteer activities and helps run a 
small lawn-service business during the summer.
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Trinity students, class of ’76 participate in mayor’s give 
a day Week of Service              
 The TrInITy communITy was well-
represented during Mayor Greg Fischer’s (’76) 
Give A Day Week of Service initiative. 
 Trinity students volunteered at St. Joseph 
Children’s Home on April 17, painting picnic 
tables and landscaping.
 Also, approximately 13 members of the Class 
of 1976, including Mayor Fischer, cleaned and 
did much-needed landscaping at the Chestnut 
Street branch of the YMCA on April 21.
 When a member of the Class of ’76 
Endowment Scholarship Committee was asked 
why they are getting involved, he stated: “The 
Spirit of ’76 lives on through our commitment to 
support and grow our class scholarship fund and 
our strong desire to give back to the community 
we love.” Members of the Class of ’76 participate in Louisville Mayor Greg Fischer’s Give A Day 

community service initiative. Left to right: Steve Kiper, Mike Hobbs, Rich Impellizzeri, Stan 
Logan, Rich Schuler, Paul Resch and David Pottinger.

Got email? update your email address with Trinity. Send updates to alumni 
relations & communications director Travis Wagoner ’90 at 
wagoner@thsrock.net.
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Kuna delegation does well      
 TrInITy’S Kuna (Kentucky United Nations Assembly) delegation of 33 students, representing the countries of 
Madagascar and Vanuatu, had their two proposals passed. Our students did an outstanding job speaking and defending 
their proposals. Delegate Billy Fenton ’13 received an award for Outstanding Ambassador. 
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rocks collect toys for Kosair children’s hospital        
 TrInITy STudenTS and faculty collected 538 toys worth approximately $2,500 for Jarrett’s Joy Cart at Kosair 
Children’s Hospital. Jarrett’s Joy Cart is a cart full of toys that is rolled through Kosair Children’s Hospital, bringing good 
cheer to patients.
 Jarrett, the cart’s namesake, is the nephew of former Trinity freshman football coach Mike Wagner H’09. Jarrett died 
of a rare cancer several years ago. He initiated the idea of the Joy Cart in order to help other children with cancer.
 Trinity teacher Mr. John Kahl ’69 oversaw the toy drive and made the delivery to the hospital. 
 “This is a wonderful Lenten response to a worthy cause,” Kahl said. “Trinity is a very giving place, and this is truly 
evident in this toy drive. On behalf of Jarrett, his family and the Kosair Foundation, please accept a heartfelt thank you.”
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rocks assist with u.S. national Quad
rugby championships        
 on aprIl 27, members of Mr. Chad Waggoner’s Film Studies class assisted 
with the U.S. National Quad Rugby Championships at the Kentucky International 
Convention Center. Also known as “Murderball,” participants use wheelchairs to 
play rugby.
 Our students worked the first two rounds of the tournament, assisting and 
being recognized by the tournament directors as well as representing Trinity High 
School with distinction and class.  
 Earlier this semester, students in Mr. Waggoner’s Film Studies classes 
watched the documentary “Murderball,” which followed the U.S. and Canadian 
quad rugby teams in the 2004 Paralympics. After learning that the championships 
would be held in Louisville, Waggoner got his students involved.
 Representatives from the championships came to Trinity and trained the 
students in the jobs they would work at the tournament – running the shot clock 
and scoreboard and overseeing the penalty box.
 Below are quotes from students about their experience:

 “This has given me the utmost respect for quadriplegics and people in wheelchairs everywhere.” – Matthew Ries ’12

 “Overall, it was the best field trip I have ever been on.” – Michael Arena ’12

 “As I talked to each player, I learned what this game means to them and how they really try to be involved with as many 
things as possible even with their disabilities.” – Clay O’Daniel ’13

 “I learned that anything is possible if you try.” – Graham Fowler ’12

Ben Sykes ’12 named outstanding Senior        
 congraTulaTIonS to Trinity senior Ben Sykes, who was honored at the Mayor’s 
Outstanding High School Senior Celebration.
 Sykes joined one senior from each school in Jefferson County at an awards ceremony at 
Louisville Metro Hall. Trinity Principal Dan Zoeller H’07 and Sykes’ parents also attended.
 Sykes was honored for his character and positive attitude in a variety of school endeavors.

Ben Sykes ’12
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eckert retiring after 46 years – 
‘iconic’ teacher a ‘great mentor to many’ 
By mike Wagner ’12 and nolan devine ’12, The ECHO            
 “I’ll neVer forgeT Father Steinhauser was the principal at the time, 
and I interviewed with him, and he said, ‘Well, we’ll take a chance with you.’ ”
 So began the teaching career of Mr. Gene Eckert. The rest is, as they say, 
history. Eckert, a 1962 Trinity graduate, has been teaching World Civilization for 
the past 46 years and has never imagined working anywhere else but his alma 
mater.
 “When I was in college working on my degree, I just always wanted to come 
back here,” Eckert said. 
 He recalls a day years after he was hired when then-principal Rev. Thomas 
Duerr H’92 called him into the office to tell him about a grade school that was 
looking for a principal. Duerr asked Eckert if he would be interested in applying 
for the position. 
 “ ‘Father,’ I said, ‘are you trying to get rid of me?’ He said no, and I said, 
‘Father, I’m content, and I’m happy to be where I am.’ ”
 Having been on the staff since the mid-60s, Eckert remembers the days when 
the teaching positions were staffed primarily by priests, with whom he had a great 
relationship.
 He said, “When I came back in ’66, there were, I’d say, about 30 priests on the faculty. There was a great deal of 
camaraderie between the priests and the lay teachers. We’d go over to Seneca Park and play flag football after school. I got 
along very well with them.”
 Eckert is no longer playing football with his colleagues, but he has maintained a good relationship with the staff and is 
thought of highly by his teaching peers.
 “I did part of my student teaching with Gene Eckert 13 years ago,” said Mr. Joe Henning H’06, who teaches and serves 
as co-director of students. “I remember at the time wondering if I would ever be as good a teacher as him. I’m still waiting 
to get there.”
 Mr. John Kahl ’69 echoed a similar sentiment, saying, “Mr. Eckert is one of the few (current) teachers who was here 
while I was a student. He is a very likeable type of guy and has a genuine concern for his students. He is a great mentor to 
many.” 
 When asked about the difference between teaching at Trinity and being a student here, Eckert said, “I didn’t notice any 
difference, except that I went from the front of the desk to the back of the desk.” 
 He went on to tell of a day when the cafeteria manager, Mrs. Catherine Fuchs H’93, mistook him for a student while he 
was headed into the teachers’ lounge.
 “She said, ‘Young man, that door is just for the faculty. You can’t come in.’ I let her know who I was, and she let me in. I 
look back on that, and it was kind of comical.”
 Having taught at Trinity for so long, Eckert said he couldn’t pick out a particular year or event that sticks out, though 
he did mention, smiling, a near flood that threatened a long-ago homecoming celebration he coordinated. He added that 
seeing former students go on to be successful in their lives has been “very rewarding.”
 “The interaction with the students (has been my favorite part). I have just thoroughly enjoyed that,” he said. “This last 
year has really been, for me, a good year. I’ve got very good classes, and I enjoy being in the classroom. There’s a pretty good 
chemistry, and that interaction with the students is something that has kept me around for years and years and years.”
 Students past and present all have high praise for Eckert as a teacher. 
 “He always keeps the class interested in what we’re talking about,” said freshman Luke Archer, a current student of 
Eckert’s. “He’s always running around and shouting and making sure that everyone is awake.”
 “To this day, I still know some of the stuff he taught us,” senior and former Eckert student Erik Eaton said. “His style of 
teaching – having us read it and then talking to us about it – that helped me a lot.” 
 At the end of this school year, Eckert will retire from Trinity, and although he has been asked many times by colleagues 
and friends, he says he won’t really know how he feels about retiring until August. 
 “School’s out in June and you’ve got several months off, and then you go back,” he said. “I think it’ll hit me then.”
 Asked if he will miss teaching, Eckert responded with a simple, “Probably.”
 “If it’s his time, if he feels like he’s done everything that he wants to do, you have to respect that,” Eaton said. “But I know 
that everyone at Trinity will miss him a lot because he’s brought a lot of good to the school. He’s one of the iconic teachers 
here, and he will be greatly missed.”
 “I think everyone will miss him a lot,” Archer said. “I will miss him.”
 Though he is retiring from teaching, Eckert intends to keep active. Among other things, he plans on volunteering at 
St. Joe’s Children’s Home, an organization with which he has worked for many years, and catching up on some household 
chores. 
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 “I think I can keep busy,” he said, chuckling and grinning. “My wife can find something for me to do.”
 A consummate teacher, Eckert has one last bit of wisdom for the students of Trinity.
 “I’ve been telling the young men now that they are gifted with intelligence. They can, in many ways, write their own 
tickets, and they are very fortunate to be where they are at this point in their lives. I would tell them to take advantage of all 
the opportunities they have available to them. They’ll never regret it.” 
 Eckert will leave behind a legacy of excellence in the classroom, devotion to the ideas of Christian leadership and 
service, and a strong sense of compassion for all those whose lives he has touched as a teacher, colleague or friend. 
 When asked how Eckert has impacted the Trinity community, school President Dr. Rob Mullen ’77 said, “Mr. Eckert 
joins the long line of Trinity teachers who, by his dedication and skillful teaching, has enriched the lives of thousands of 
students.”
 Perhaps Eckert himself summed up his tenure best by saying, “I’ve had some days that I’ve gone into class where things 
just have not gone well, but I have had many, many more days of rewarding experiences in the classroom. It’s been a joy.”

6 rocks recognized by national merit program              
 SIx TrInITy JunIorS have qualified to be recognized by the 2013 National Merit Program. The six earned this 
status by scoring well on October’s PSAT. They now become eligible for further honors such as being named National Merit 
Semifinalists or Finalists. Each subsequent recognition also qualifies them for scholarship money.  
 Congratulations to the following juniors: Alexander Martin, Joseph Senn, Randall Strause, Blake Strozdas, Jared 
Wilson and Orion Youngblood.

paul hornung honored at Trinity            
 on march 13, Trinity High School hosted the dedication of Pro Football Hall of Famer Paul Hornung’s Hometown 
Hall of Famers™ plaque, presented by The Pro Football Hall of Fame and Allstate Insurance Company.
The ceremony took place in the school’s Convocation Hall in the Communication Arts building and was attended by more 
than 100 of Hornung’s friends, Flaget schoolmates and other dignitaries. The beautiful plaque will remain on campus, 
making Trinity a permanent part of the Pro Football Hall of Fame.
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Get your piece of Rock Football history 
by ordering the first ever documentary 
DVD film on Trinity Shamrock football. 
See interviews from past players, coaches and game film from as 
far back as the 1950s.

Order the Rock Solid DVD Set which includes the Pride, Discipline, 
Loyalty & Achievement Video and the film The Green Machine that 
follows the 2005 championship team and the 2006 and 2007 
Highlight Videos. Relive all the exciting action of the latest 3-peat.  

This one-of-a-kind DVD set is produced by Nicholas F. Buckley ’99 
along with John King ’80 and F. Scott Scinta ’77.

If you have any questions, please contact Nicholas  F. Buckley at 
502.216.9233 or buckley99@gmail.com.

Also available in the Trinity Campus Store!
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pile of rocks to participate in collegiate athletics         
 The folloWIng Trinity seniors have committed to continue participation in athletics at the collegiate level: 

Student   Sport   College or University
Hunter Brewer  Football   Morehead State University
Matt Brewer  Football   Morehead State University
Nathan Dieudonne  Basketball  Boston University
Tyler English  Football   Western Kentucky University
John Fahy   Wrestling   University of Illinois   
Charles Foster  Basketball  Morehead State University 
Phil Havira  Lacrosse   Centre College 
John Michael Heile  Football   Brown University
Cole Killion  Lacrosse   Bellarmine University 
Clay Krill   Lacrosse    Centre College 
Brad Lott   Lacrosse   University of Michigan 
Sam Meredith  Cross Country  University of the Cumberlands 
Troy Saxton  Basketball   University of Alabama-Huntsville
Tyler Sweeden  Football   University of Tennessee-Martin 
Joey Warburg  Football   Purdue University
Austin Warner  Baseball   Bellarmine University
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Bowling         
 The BoWlIng rocKS completed a successful inaugural KHSAA season, winning the Fourth Region 
Tournament and placing in a tie for fifth in the State Tournament. Senior Chase Donohue also competed in the Singles 
State Tournament.  
 The Rocks were 13-1 in dual matches, and won their own Trinity Shootout. They placed fifth out of 35 teams in the 
prestigious Bearcat Classic in Cincinnati.  
 Noted wins during the season included matches over PRP and eventual state champion Scott County. High 
averages for the team included senior Mike Gesler with a 205 average and senior Chase Donohue with a 204. Gesler 
also rolled Trinity’s first KHSAA perfect game of 300 against Scott County.  
 The JV team finished second in the Cincinnati Western Bowl JV Classic to highlight their season. The leading 
average scorer for the JV team was freshman Sam Jackie with a 178 average.
 The Bowling Rocks are coached by Mr. Joe Fowler ’71. 

SPRING SPORTS ROUNDUP

Baseball         
 At the time of publication, the Baseball Rocks were participating in post-season play.
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Tennis         
 The TennIS rocKS captured their third consecutive Seventh Region title. 
 The junior doubles team of Emerson Walsh and Randy Strause soundly defeated KCD in straight sets to capture 
the boys’ doubles championship, while junior Tanner Love defeated a valiant up-and-coming Mustafa Gardezi in the 
singles championship.
 Representing Trinity at the State Tennis Tournament at the University of Kentucky’s Boone/Downing Tennis 
Center were Love in singles and the doubles team of Walsh and Strause.
 Love was defeated in the third round. Walsh and Strause advanced to the championship game where they were 
defeated by the Kentucky Country Day doubles team. 
 Walsh and Strause were both named to the All-State team.
 Coach Chris Mather ’86 and Coach Paul Vale ’86 are very proud of the strong effort of these players who sacrificed 
many long hours to represent Trinity High School. The future is bright.  
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Track & field – James Quick ’13 State champ!           
 TrInITy fInIShed the 2012 track and field season with junior James Quick’s individual 
state title in the 200 meters at the Class 3-A State Track and Field Meet on May 19 at the 
University of Louisville’s Cardinal Park. Trinity finished third overall in the team standings.
 Quick was a record-setter, winning the 200 in a time (20.94) that created the buzz of the 
day. It was the third consecutive year that Quick has won the state 200. The victory capped 
a sensational junior year for Quick, who also helped Trinity win state titles in football and 
basketball. In addition, Quick finished second in the 100 in a time of 10.70
 Also placing for the Rocks were the following:
 800 meters – sixth place, Blake Merkley ’14 (1:58.60)
 1,600 meters – third place, Nick Eckert ’14 (4:28.89)
 3,200 meters – second place, Sam Meredith ’12 (9:35.13)
 800 relay – fourth place (Dalyn Dawkins ’13, Donald Brooks ’16, 
 Le’Terrious Thomas ’13, Quick) (1:29.29) 
 3,200 relay – fourth place (Noel, Meredith, Meredith, Merkley, Eckert) (7:59.98)
 High Jump – fifth place, Cody Swabek ’12 (6-00)
 Long Jump – sixth place, Swabek (21-00.25)
 Discus – third place, Tyler English ’12 (142-06)
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Troy Saxton ’12 honored             
 TrInITy SenIor Troy Saxton was honored as the Bonnycastle Appliance & TV Male Student-
Athlete of the Year at the annual LouisvilleCatholicSports.com awards banquet, held May 15 at 
Audubon Country Club.

James Quick ’13

Troy Saxton ’12
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darryl hicks ’13 selected for Team uSa               
 TrInITy JunIor Darryl Hicks, one of the state’s top junior basketball players, was selected for 
an 11-man team that represented the United States in Germany in April.
 The team, assembled by Team USA director Eddie Ford, had players from nine states and 
competed in the Albert Schweitzer Tournament in Manheim, Germany, April 7-14.
 Sixteen countries were represented in the 27th annual event, which is considered the unofficial 
world championships of junior basketball players 18 and under.

Darryl Hicks ’13
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3 rocks nominated for u.S. 
army all-american Bowl                 
 TrInITy JunIorS Ryan White, 
James Quick and Jason Hatcher have been 
nominated for consideration to participate in 
the 2013 U.S. Army All-American Bowl. With 
this nomination, the U.S. Army All-American 
Bowl recognizes these three Trinity juniors 
in the top 400 high school football players in 
the nation. Ninety of these nominees will be 
selected and invited to participate in the 2013 
U.S. Army All-American Bowl to be played in 
San Antonio, Tex., in January. 

Ryan White ’13                               James Quick ’13                              Jason Hatcher ’13
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John fahy ’12, Bobby Bryant ’13 receive national wrestling honors                   
 The naTIonal WreSTlIng Hall of Fame & Museum has selected its 2012 state and regional winners of the Dave 
Schultz High School Excellence Award. The award is part of the Hall of Fame’s Educational Outreach Program. Forty-
nine seniors from those states that sponsor high school state wrestling championships have been chosen for the honor.
 Trinity senior John Fahy has been named the winner for Kentucky. 
Fahy won his fourth consecutive high school state title this winter.
 The high school excellence award is named in honor of the late 
Olympic and world champion Dave Schultz. Each award recipient 
is evaluated on excellence in wrestling, scholastic achievement, 
citizenship and community service. Since the Dave Schultz High 
School Excellence Award’s inception in 1996, the National Wrestling 
Hall of Fame has recognized 726 student-wrestlers.
 In addition, junior Bobby Bryant received an honorable mention 
at 195 pounds in the final Wrestling USA rankings.
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CLUB SPORTS CONNECTION
Ice hockey                    
 your VarSITy ice hockey team played in the state tournament in March. In the first game on March 3, the Rocks 
defeated Lexington Paul Dunbar 6-1. Mike Rosenfeld scored two goals and Mike Richenberg, Taylor Burdorf, Mike 
Klyczek and Jack Wise each scored one goal.
 That evening, Trinity played Eastern in a thriller. David Hymes scored one goal in regulation time, and the game 
ended in a 1-1 tie. In the resulting shootout, goalie Jake Kulas stopped all shots and senior Chris Kelly scored the game 
winner, sending the Rocks to the state final. 
 Trinity faced Owensboro on March 4 for the state championship, which was a rematch of last year’s final. The Rocks 
had faced Owensboro twice during the regular season, coming away with a 2-2 tie in December and a close 3-1 loss in 
mid-January.  
 In the state final, Trinity lost a heartbreaker by a score of 4-1. Kelly scored the Rocks’ lone goal. 
 Congratulations to Coach Mark Gustafson and the entire ice hockey team for an exciting season and a state runner-up 
finish.
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Volleyball                    
 The VolleyBall rocKS finished the season with an outstanding 18-5 record. 
Season highlights include a big win over St. Xavier in March, sweeping the Tigers in three games. The Rocks finished third 
at the St. Charles Cardinal Classic in Columbus, Ohio, and third at the Indiana Pre-State Tournament, barely losing to a 
nationally ranked Carmel team.  
 Junior Hayden Keller was a unanimous No. 1 selection to the All-Tournament team in Indiana.
 The Shamrocks look to build on the success of the season as they are returning all but one starter for next year’s squad.
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lacrosse                    
 The lacroSSe rocKS completed their stellar season May 18 with a 14-3 record and as state runners-up. 
The Shamrocks fell to St. Xavier in overtime by a score of 8-7 in the Kentucky Lacrosse Association Division I State 
Championship at Trinity’s Marshall Stadium. 
  The Tigers, who trailed most of the match, grabbed a loose ball late in overtime as Trinity prepared to take the last 
shot. A St. X player picked up the loose ball and quickly tossed it to a teammate, who spotted another teammate racing 
down the left side toward the goal. The pass was caught in stride and flicked into the goal with 6.8 seconds left in the 
four-minute overtime.
 Trinity coach Pete Schroeder told The Courier-Journal he never felt comfortable despite a couple of three-goal 
leads in the state final game.
 “In lacrosse, three goals isn’t much of a lead,” he said. “And when you get into overtime, it’s just a jump ball. That 
(last goal) was just a broken play, and they played it well.”
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powerlifting – State champs for 11th consecutive year! national champs for 
eighth consecutive year!                    
 your TrInITy Power Rocks won their 11th consecutive state championship March 17 at North Bullitt High 
School. The Rocks competed against 14 teams and more than 370 lifters.
 Seniors Marquis Smith, Jordan Dean, Joey Warburg and Travis Higgs, juniors John Zehnder and Lance Kaufman, 
and sophomore Dinho Zwane powered the Rocks with first-place wins. Warburg had the highest deadlift, 625 pounds. 
Seniors Trey Wohner, Patrick Spalding and Tyler Sweeden, juniors Cory Bindner, Michael Hanlein, Alex Berger and 
Mitch Theiss, and sophomore Brett Quesenberry also contributed points to the Rocks’ win. 
 Junior varsity winners were sophomores Reiss Hollenbach, Connor Barnett and Dominic Cruz and freshman 
Adam King.
 The PowerRocks followed up their state championship with their eighth consecutive Natural Athlete Strength 
Association Powerlifting National High School Championship in Oklahoma City, Okla., March 31-April 1.
 The Rocks placed first in powerlifting (bench press, squat, deadlift) in all three divisions – combined, varsity and 
JV. The team also placed first in all three divisions in powersports (bench press, curl, deadlift).

 JV Division
 Brett Quesenberry ’14 (123-pound weight class) – first place, powersports and powerlifting
 Pacifique Hirwa ’16 (123) – third place in powersports, second place in powerlifting
 Kellen Simpson ’14 (132) – first place in powersports and powerlifting
 Garrett Morris ’15 (148) – first place in powersports, third place in powerlifting
 Reiss Hollenbach ’14 (165) – first place in powersports, fourth place in powerlifting
 Thaddeus Voss ’14 (165) – second place in powersports and powerlifting
 Connor Barnett ’14 (181) – second place powersports, fourth place in powerlifting
 Dominic Cruz ’14 (220) – first place in powersports and powerlifting
 Adam King ’16 (275) – first place in powersports, second place in powerlifting 

 Varsity Division
 Dinho Zwane ’14 (114) – first place in powersports and powerlifting
 John Zehnder ’13 (123) – first place in powersports and powerlifting
 Marquis Smith ’12 (132) – first place in powersports and powerlifting
 Mason Sullivan ’13 (148) – second place in powersports, third place in powerlifting
 Jordan Dean ’12 (242) – first place in powersports, third place in powerlifting
 Damon Gliessner ’12 (242) – third place in powersports, second place in powerlifting
 Joey Warburg ’12 (275) – third place in powersports, second place in powerlifting
 Hunter Kaufman ’13 (275) – second place in powersports, third place in powerlifting
 Travis Higgs ’12 (308) – first place in powersports, second place in powerlifting 

 In addition, seven Trinity lifters competed on the Kentucky All-Star team, which won both the powersports and 
powerlifting divisions at the meet. All-Star team members are Warburg, Higgs, Zwane, Zehnder, Smith, Cruz and 
Quesenberry.
 Also, Zwane set new American and world records in the deadlift and the squat. Smith broke the world record in 
squat, deadlift and bench press, and broke the American and world records in the curl.
 The Rocks have won the Oklahoma City event every year they’ve competed in it, 2005-09 and 2011-12. In 2010, 
Trinity won a national title at a meet in Ohio.
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2012 TRINITY-ST. XAVIER GAME
For	your	convenience	we	are	now	accepting	MAIL	ORDERS	for	the	2012	Trinity-St.	Xavier	game	at	8	p.m.	on	Friday,	
Sept.	28,	at	Papa	John’s	Cardinal	Stadium.	All	Trinity-St.	X	ticket	orders	will	be	filled	on	a	first-come,	first-served	basis	
and	will	be	mailed	when	they	become	available.	

PLEASE	NOTE:
•	 Mail	orders	for	Trinity-St.	X	must	be	received	by	Friday,	Aug.	24.
•	 You	may	purchase	one	Red	Lot	parking	pass	for	every	three	reserved	tickets	purchased	for	the	game.	
	 Parking	permit	prices	are	set	by	the	University	of	Louisville.	The	University	keeps	all	parking	permit	income.	
•	 Over-the-counter	sales	for	Trinity-St.	X	tickets	will	begin	at	8	a.m.	on	Monday,	Sept.	24,	in	the	Athletic	Office.	
•	 Orders	for	20	or	more	tickets	must	be	picked	up	at	the	Athletic	Office.
•	 Stadium	gates	will	open	at	6	p.m.	the	day	of	game.	Parking	lots	open	at	3	p.m.
•	 Please	call	the	Trinity	Athletic	Office	at	(502)	895-6765	if	you	have	any	questions.

Please use this order form when ordering your tickets:

Trinity	vs.	St.	Xavier	Tickets	(see	stadium	diagram)
Sections:	 L-1-L-12	 _______	Loge	Level	Reserved	 @	$15.00	=	 _______
Sections:	 204-209		 _______	Upper	Stadium	Reserved		 @	$12.00	=	 _______
Sections:	 104-109	 _______	Lower	Stadium	Reserved	 @	$12.00	=	 _______
  	_______	General	Admission	 @	$		8.00	=	 _______

Parking	Pre-Sale:	 	_______	Parking	Permit	(Red	Lot)	 @	$15.00	=	 _______
  
	 	 TOTAL	TRINITY-ST.	X	 	 					=	 _______
	 	 +	Postage	&	Handling	 	 	 $1.00

	 	 TOTAL																																																																																_______

Name _______________________________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________________________

City____________________________________State___________________________Zip ___________________

Phone _______________________________________________________________________________________

please return to: Trinity high School
  athletic department
   4011 Shelbyville road
  louisville, Ky 40207
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Larry ’72 and John ’73 Link.

Kathy and Mike Brown and Tee ’78 and Toni Ray.

John King ’80, Scott Scinta ’77 and John Raccippio.

Joe ’63 and Van Gliessner.

Bridget and David Burianek. Thumper & the Plaid Rabbits.



JULY
 4 Independence Day
 17 Alumni Business Circle
 19 St. Matthews Chamber of Commerce 
  Business Expo (Alumni Hall)

AUGUST
 4 Alumni-Varsity Soccer Match (Marshall Stadium)
 7 Freshman/Senior Registration
 9 Sophomore/Junior Registration, Alumni-Varsity   
  Cross Country Run (E.P. “Tom” Sawyer State Park)
 13 Freshman/transfer orientation
 14 First day of school
 16 Alumni Business Circle meeting
 24 Opening Mass

The Leader
Trinity High School
4011 Shelbyville Road
Louisville, KY 40207

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

Calendar of Events
SEPTEMBER 
 3 Labor Day
 10 Alumni Board of Directors meeting
 14 Class Reunions – 1957 and 1977
 17 Shillelagh Cup (Hurstbourne Country Club)
 20 Alumni Business Circle meeting
 23 Shamrock Awards Luncheon (Galt House 
  Hotel & Suites)
 25 1953 Society Dinner (Galt House Hotel & Suites)
 26 Catholic Education Foundation “Salute to 
  the Game” Luncheon (Galt House Hotel & Suites),   
  Trinity-St. Xavier varsity soccer match
 28 Cookout for Young Alumni (Classes of 2008-12),   
  Trinity vs. St. Xavier varsity football game, Class 
  Reunions – 1962 and 1992 

OCTOBER
 12 Class Reunions – 1987 and 1997
 13 Class of 1987 Reunion
 18 Alumni Business Circle meeting, Foundation 
  Board meeting
 18-19 Fall Break
 31 Halloween


